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of Reporter Subtcrip- 
tions fell due on June l. 
Wilt you kindly look 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
like other 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 

this by until a
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I NEW FALL AND WINTER

THE NEWS IN BRIEFun«n A new map of the Dominion is be
ing issued at Ottawa.

Che Elizabethtown stone crusher is 
on the road breaking stone.

Sir Wilfrid Iaoritf will return to 
Canada about the middle of October.

Sir Edmund Barton denies the re
port that he will resign the^ireminr-

YOUNG MEN WANTED
WHAT HAPPENED DUBING THE 

WEEK IN TERSE POEM To Learn the—

CLOTHING $ Art of Garment CUTTINGiAll the News Condensed In as 
Few Lines as Possible for 

Reporter Readers
¥ ' V

ship.1 0. M. Schwab will pay $40,000 per 
year for a flat in the Antonia, New 
York.

We teach the beat, simplest and 
most modern systems, in the short 
eat possible time and guarantee per- 
eot satisfaction.

Ü k.I I
We have now already a regular feast of new and 8 

I beautiful things in Men s, Boy’s, and Children’s Ready-to- | 
^ Wear Clothing. We have the best in Suits and Over- | 

oats, made by the best makers It would take miles to | 
talk to do them justice. Compare our suits with any to | 
be had anywhere.

Workmanship for Workmanship,
Garment for Garment,
Thread tor Thread.

Then compare prices. Do this and you will buy your 
Fall Suit or Overcoat here, You Can’t help it you know, ^

Robt. Arthington, Leeds, England, 
has left over $4,000,000 to missionary 
purposes.

The rate of taxation this year at 
Party Sound is 28 mills. Last -ear 
it was 81) mills.

A Rowland despatch says the Leroi 
mine made a profit of $100,000 in July 
and $76,000 in August

Mr. Chamberlain announces that he 
is unable to accept numerous invita
tions to visit the colonies.

A potato rot ia prevalent in western 
Ontario.

The rate of taxation in Orillia is 26 
mills on the dollar.
y Almonte will erect a skating and 
curling rink this fall.

The close season for speckled trout 
started on Sept 16th.

The West River, China, overflowed, 
drowning 6,000 persons.

The next holiday due weary human
ity will be Thanksgiving.

Dr. J. H, Tennant of London, Ont, 
died suddenly at Lucknow.

A bear with three cubs was seen 
near Winchester last week.

Chickens are bringing from 60 to 76 
cents on the Ottawa market.

"HI
We have taught many, and can fit 

YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2500.00 
per year, in a very short time. ' \Va

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brookvllle Cutting School,
M J. KEHOE,

L
■!
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FAREWELL MB. WHITE! so good to him; their kindness would not 
soon be forgotteri. He thanked all for 
their kindly feeling toward him an«i 
wishes for thp future. He hoped to be 
able to visit Athens next summer and 
again meet his many friends. The host, 
Mr. Green, then expressed bis pleasure 
at having the young people at his home, 
and extended a warm invitation to 
them to come again. -All then joined 
Bands' and sang heartily “He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow." Of the journey home 
at rather a late hour by starlight much 
might be said ; there were some very 
nervous members in the nerty, unac
customed to travelling over rooky 
roads after sundown. The outing from 
beginning to end was an enjoyable 
affair. Here is the party : Mrs. E. 8. 
Clow, Miss Green, Misk Watson, Mise | 
Wright, Miss Beraey, Miss Pierce, Miss | 
Blanchard, Miss Patterson, Miss 
Arnold, and Miss Connors, Brook ville, 
Messrs. E. S. Clow, D. B. G. White, 
C. Arnold. C. Roes McIntosh, W. O, 
Dowsley, F. C. Pickwell, E. Arnold 
and H. Berney.

The Hudson's Bay Company report 
that the Indiana are slaughtering wood 
buffalo north of Edmonton.

The total amount taken in at the 
gates and grand stands during (he 
Kingston fair was $2,697.10.

Washington authorities find a 
bination of coke and soft coal a satis
factory substitute for anthracite.

Mr. Seddon, prime minister of New 
Zealand, in a farewell speech in Eng
land, advocated a national council for 
colonial affaire.

One half of the potato crop of New 
York state will be totally rained 
result of blight. The wet weather is 
held responsible for the result.

Massachusetts courts declare that 
Capfc. Andrews is dead. He sailed, 
with hie bride, in a fifteen foot boat on 
Oct 6th last from Atlantic City.

Gen. Booth will leave England at 
the end of the month for his fourth 
tour of Canada and the United States 
which will occupy several months.

Troops are returning from South 
Africa at the rate of over 8,000 a week 
Forty thousand are now home ; 90,000 
are yet to sail ; 60,000 will remain he.

xyiI Popular Young Man Honored by 
Athens Friends.18 T1 jThere was a pleasant gathering at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Green, Oak 
Grove—the place where so many of the 
young people in Athens love to go—on 
Thursday evening, in honor of Mr. D.
B. G. White, teller in the local branch 
of the Merchants Bank during the last 
year. Mr. White had received a mess
age from the Superintendent that morn
ing, requesting him to report at once 
in Montreal. Having made himself 
very popular with the young people 
during his short stay in Athens, they 
oonld not let him leave without showing 
in some way their high esteem for him.
Intending to leave next morning quick 
action was necessary. Miss Green very 
kindly extended an invitation to the 
party to go to her home, and, as is 
always the case, thin was readily 
accepted. Sixteen drove out in the 
••carry-all," arriving there a little after 

re. and Mias Green, 
as hostesses, succeeded nicely in making 
it pleasant for their many guests. Some 
danced, others played cards, and those 

S The heavy storm which passed over who could derive no enjoy ment in either 
Kingston a couple of weeks ago proved these played some fascinating games 
disastrous to Wolfe Island farmers. All went merrily along in this way 
Their loss is estimated at bet ween $30,- until about 11.30, when a fine supper
000 and $85,000. was served and much enjoyed. This One day last week Byron W. Lov-

Lieut. Walter Reid, eon of W. J. waa followed by a little speech making, erin, Greenbusb, was cutting up »
Reid, London, left last week tor India r6(lue“t of the ho8t Mr. Clow pre- stack of straw with a “Blower” ensil- 
wbere he has been appointed to the un- ”ded at the head of .he table with age cutter when one of the boxes on 
attached list of the British military staff b«°ouling dignity. Mr. Dowsley, in the machine became heated. The ma
in the Indian Empire. proposing the toast to the host and hos- chine was stopped and the box allowed

An Ottawa despatch says that a big "len*d to tb,eir fibrous hospit- to cool The day's work finished, the
English paper combine is being formed ahty' hoW ,lt w“ "PPreeiated by the men left the place, leaving, us they 
ot eleven of the largest mille in Eng- VO““g People ; an evening with Mr. and thought, everything alnght. An hour 
land which will secure 2,000 acres of Mrs. Green was always an event looked ; or two after Mrs. Simeon Loverin, 
lands near the Ottawa district forward to with considerable interest j who lives on the adjoining farm some
_ . and pleasure, and long remembered. I fifty rode away, got a strong smell as

Maria Bennett, fifteen years ot age, Speaking for the host and hostesses Mr. of burning straw and ran over and 
daughter of John Bennet, near Carle- Clow replied very appropriately. He looked around the barna to see if there 
ton Place was killed by being struck said, among other things, that the was any fire there. Not finding any, 
by a train while walking on the track pleasure had been mutual. Mr. Me- she passed on down to the house and 
on Monday afternoon of last week. Intoah made a bright little speech in told Mr. Loverin of her smelling burn-

preposing the toast to the ladies. He ing straw. He was just on the point 
looked at the fair ones in Athens from of starting for the station after 
an intellectual and social point of view, machinery, but went up and made a 
and had many nice things to say. careful examination of the yard and 
Touching on their treatment of Strang- buildings, even going up into the loft 

oet undignified exit. ere, he spoke from experience in being where the cut feed had been blown but
1 xml Roberts, commander-in-chief of ^ A fight ocujined on the C. P. R. able to make many complimentary re- could find no trace of fire. He sat for 

the British army, having approved of track near Winchester, the other day marks. He had heard of their beauty a few minutes on a beam in the loft 
automobiles, a corps will be enrolled in betwhen a section plan, Mr. Harte and and other good qualities before coming and was just on the point of leaving 
the army. two Italians^-, m/. Harte waa bodily to Athens, and when he arrived found when he thought he noticed a tiny

Sir Thomas Lipton will mail a form- injured, one Italian is dead and the it was all very true. All this Mr. stream of amoke issuing from the 
al challenge to the N.Y. yacht, club other received serions wounds. White took pleasure in endorsing, upon tre of the pile of cut teed. The next
for the America’s cup within two or T, . , . , . . responding to the toast. He had on instant it buret out into a blaze. For-
three weeks. _ ®. °r freight handled by the joyed many happy hours in the company tunately he had a few pails of water

It is estimated that vessels worth not ass i"”1 8°° dnn“B of the ladies since hie arrival, he felt handy and the pile was soon thorough-
less than $10^00,000 ^TlbebuUton 761“S when thinkin= °f th® P-** l.v drenched. He remained up neariy

the United Stated side of the grrat cTnadmn ^lrin:, A fT” Thie- C0UPled w,ith their W*»*— *> all night and carefully forked the entire lakes in 1908. 8 0 à 4uguBt 7?" him, would longue fondly cherished in pile of cut stuff over for fear there
The open season for nartridm» l. 4KR7 compared with hie memoiy. The duty of proposing might be a single spark left. The only

from hSTmTDm* ' T ’ the toa8t *° “the ^ feU th#ory he «“ “drance the *
birds cannot be hninrht nr’mU h~r The 21st annual report of the C.P.R. Pickwell. He referred to the universal that a small piece of binding twine 
Sept 15th 1905 8 netore djrectora f01. the year ending June 30, r,“gret felt at Mr. White’s leaving, his which was used to tie the grain, must

th n’ „ . 1902, has been issued. The financial merited popularity in social and sporting have come in contact with a hot box
,, r®. General Conference of the statement shows that the gross earnings circles, how often he had been one of just causing it to ignite, and was blown np 

e bodist church has decided that were $37,503,053.78 ; the working ex- such a happy party as the present ; his into the loft, where it was partly 
woman shall have no voice in the gov- penses were $23,417,151.37, and the presence always seemed necessary to smothered by the pile of straw coming 
ernment ot the church. net earnings was $14,085,912.41. insure the success of such gatherings, from the machine. Anyway it was

On Oct. 7th and 7th the Women’s The jh. m. . . In future there would always be a close call as in another minute if he
Home Mission Society of Eastern On- Life hem » Ch“rch °f vacancy difficult to fill He waa a frad not been on hand with water the x
tario and Quebec will meet in the • Quebec The 1 “e*t meet- tennis and baseball enthusiast, he loved whole pile of buildings would have

B.p.i.wiwk.i.k, zi'JrXJXTsrzze; Tirs w°■k**—*-It is possible that a hockey team bidding marriam with a denee^J with good result»—and a member of the ed notice of this case as a warning to
fiom Dawson will visit Montreal next 8igtor 'adopted The Svnod also d‘* Committee. Aa teller in the bank those nsmg “Blowers” not to nin them
winter in quest of the Stanley Cup. enssed the marriage of divorced nersonT he w»s always very courteons, and in an instant with a hot box or any other
The trip will cost $10,000. persons. ot|,er WB,g he has proven himself to be part of the machinery out of order.

The steamer Victoria, which left Vie- . A Y T2 D"1L.Newe ot a™ exemplary citisen. Such a young
toria, B. C., for Oriental porta, carriea A”#"1 “1st, says : Jamee W. Dillon, man would be a big loee to the town.
310 boxes containing the bones of S® “ it dl8Coy£rer8 of th® &™one The feeling of all present, he said, was
Chinamen who have died in that dtv <flen.8™lchi Rampart and one of shown in their countenances more clear-

the richest mine owners on the lower ly than it could be expreeaed in words.
Operations on the extension of the Yukon, died rfl Eagle this week from Their best wishes would go with Mr.

Ottawa, Northern à Western railway Bright s disea& Although Glen was White. Rising to reply Mr. White
to Mamwaki aie progresaing favorably struck little over a year ago, Dillon’s said words would fail him where he to the death of .their ancle, Sir Ft
and grading ia going ahead satisfactory abate of the clean np was thirty or even attempt to convey in .this way his Loftus, Killkejny, Ireland. The
three miles north of Blue Sea, forty thousand dollar* feelings at leaving friends who had been cinsists principally of landed pro

com-
There were 106 deaths in Ottawa 

during the month of August 
Sturgeon Falls rate of taxation this 

year is 37) mills on the dollar.
The Almonte tax rate this year is 

24 mills as compared with 21) last 
year

I

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE \
i

IThe Up-to Date

Clothièrs and Gent’s Furnishings.
BROCKVILLE

MW <*S
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It is said that a syndicate will be 

formed to build a large hotel in Pem
broke.

There has been a marked improve
ment in the King’s health since the cor
onation.

Ottawa has captured the Ontario 
Dairymen’s convention to be held in 
January.

Sir Edward Barton denies the report 
that he will resign the premiership of 
Australia.

There are six members of one family 
afflicted with smallpox in Sebastopol 
Township.

The Canadian press excursion is 
arranging a trip to the British Isles for 
next year.

A calf with two tongues is now in 
t he possession of a farmer at Ressert, 
North Wales.

The relief fund for the Dundas 
county cyclone sufferers now totals over 
eight hundred dollars.

The terms on which Smith’s Falls 
wili separate from the township will be 
decided by arbitration.

A $10,000,000 newspaper combine is 
being organized to control about fifty 
newspapers in four States.

Steps are being taken to arrange for 
a two days sporting carnival to be 
held in Ottawa next August.

A company of Canadian and Ameri
can capitalists wish to erect a pulp 
at North Bay valued at $250,000.

A Brussels correspondent says Steyn 
continues to improve in health. He 
can now move hie feet and 
little.

1Corner King and Buell Streets.
rjmem a
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R. D. JUDSON & SON. eight o'clock. A CLOSE CALL

Hr. B. W- Loverin’s Barns Nearly 
Ignited by a hot box on 

a “Blower.”
Saturday Bargain Sales 

will be Discontinued 
for Two or^Three 

Weeks,
But Bargains 

will be Given Every Day 
For Cash.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.
While Mme. Patti was singing with 

Mr. Stanley at Brecon, Wales, at a 
concert given in aid of the Brecon Hos 
pital, a wasp flew in her month and 
caused Mme Patti to make a sadden 
and m

some
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Nervous,Weak Men. cen-

JJ ^<uSndh°E^l!?£Y1lj?i>I8C®BT10NreB^Ec^&E,ePANI> ^LOOD* M

3 If yon have any of the following symptoms cmîsult us before it Is B
■ too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the B| 
TÆ «yes with dark circles under them, weak back, Jcidneys irritable, palpitation of the ff 
4j heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken Ia
■ eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memoiy, lifeless, distrustful,-lack ■
■ energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man- 
H hood, stunted organs, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.? 
y Oar Raw Method Treatment will core yon.

1 Mens Life Blood 1I

Noth! 
night 
d fife

mar-
or Social happiness. No matter whether caused by evil habits in youth, 

natural weakness, or sexual excesses, onr New Method Treatment will posi
tively cure you. CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURB, NO PAY.

emissions

fiTKo Names Used Without Written Consent.
W. A. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the cqnntless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous eys- 

;.<5| tern. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
wf * f/ electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 

me, none cured. 1 was giving np in despair, in 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad- 

- last resort to give the New 
•atment of Drs. K. A K. a fair 
t confidence I consented and in

w»1

IT- vised me as a
pr Method Tr
^ trial. Without

V" three months I was a cured man. I was cured 
•even years ago—am married and happy. I 
heartily recommend Drs. K. A K. to my afflicted 

men.**
IPWe treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, M 
Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse, Kidney and Bladder a 
Diseases, and all diseases of Men and Women. IS

f?

BeforeTreatment fellow After Treatment
V t

John Ixiftue, of Ottawa; Niobol 
Loftofi, of Perth, and Francia, of lx* 
port, N. Y., hay© received legal nod 
cation that they are th'e hein of aJ 
tate valued at seven million dollarl

>
49-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No 
medicine sente. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. 
Question list and cost of treatment, FREE. 't,4. Dis. Kennedy ft Kergan, 448 SHELBY STSSET.
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Oir 1901 Seed Catalog
-or- *

Vegetable, Plover aid 
Field Seeds

Win be rent to you ftp 
on request

Bbockville
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ISSUE NO. 38, 190S.
LARGEST OP EARTH’S GUNS.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 

THE LAUNCH 5 with “premiums” cost; but
COWHEN MEN WERE 

SOLD ON THE BLOCK
THE HIPPO AND-

A Contractor Confined to His Bed 
With Kidney Trouble

•>.
Like the running brook, the 

red blood that flows through 
the veins ha$ to come from 
somewhere. '

The springs of red blood are 
found in the soft core of the 
bones called the marrow and 
some say red blood also comes 
from the spleen. Healthy bone 
marrow and healthy spleen 
are full of fat

Scott’s Emulsion makes new 
blood by feeding the bone 
marrow and the spleen with 
the richest of all fats, the pure 
cod liver dil.

For pale school girls and 
invalids and for all whose 
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich 
blood food.

Sixteen-look Rifle Jell Completed at 
Wate relist Areeeal.

Tbs' biggest gun ’in the world la 
now practically completed and await
ing Its carriage In the 6hope of the 
army gun factory at Watervllet, N.Y. 
It was planned ten years ago, and 
has beeÿ'over lire years In process 
of construction. It Is the most power
ful engine of destruction known. 
When compared to It the largest gun 
built In tbs civil war times looks like 
a toy cannon. This new weapon Is 
known as a sixteen-inch breeah- 
londlng rifle, and It Is Intended*» 
harbor defence. Forty of these mun
sters were recommended by the Eti- 
dloott board for thé harbors of New 
York, Boston, Sin Francisco and 
Hampton Bonds. New York was to 
have eighteen, Boston eight, Sen 
Francisco ten and Hampton Roads 
four. According to present Inten
tions this number will be somewhat 
reduced.

Some Idea of the else and power of 
this gun may be had from the fact 
that It throws a projectile weighing

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

“ Talking about old gt. Charles,” 
said an old-timer ; "It was one of 
the best known slave marts In the 
olden days. There were two stands 
erected, one for males and one for 
females, at each end of the bar. 
There the auction took place every 
Saturday. Sometimes there were 
only a lew. to be sold, and sometimes 
there were a great many. Anyway, 
they brought fancy prices in those 
days, between 1837 and I860,. The 
Importation of slaves was practically 
stopped then, and the prices were 
good. Besides, the war cloud had not 
come so close that men really be
lieved there was going to be a 
gigantic struggle. Planters from all 
along the river, from Natchez and 
Vicksburg and all places between, 
used to congregate In New Orleans 
and come around for the purpose of 
buying a likely-looking man or a 
likely-looking woman.

" The men always brought the best 
prices, of,course, because they oould 
do the most work. Sometimes the 
price went as high as $1,200 and 
sometimes It was as low as $300. It 
all depended on whether the fellow 
who was eelllog had to sell or not. 
Things were then very much as they 
are now in that respect, and men 
were as apt as ever to take advan
tage of the misfortunes of their 
brethren.

" It the slave was a man, and war
ranted In good health, the first bid 
was somewhere la the neighborhood 
of $500—that Is, if the owner did 
not have to sell him to pay hib debts. 
That being the case the first bid 
Was liable to be In the region of 
$800. Then the contest started, and 
the auctioneer, after the manner of 
his kind, prated on tbo value of the 
man lie was selling and what thu 
productive capacity of the average 
man Was when he got to the field 
and was in charge of a hoe or had 
the direction of the energies of a 
mule. The bidding would go along 
until it reached $1,000, and then 
there would be some hesitation until 
those who really liked the man for 
his general appearance could have 
time to adjust themselves to the 
situation. Finally some man would 
timidly bid $1,200, and there would 
be a pause, unless the slave on the 
block was an unusually good man.

“It was all cash in those days, and 
.everybody had the money. To me, 
ffresh from the bogs of Ireland, It was 
a revelation. 1 never saw so much 
money In my life, and I have not seen 
such times since then, though I have 
seen men who had more money than 
any ut the sugar planters of those 
days. In .those times all of the people 
seemed to have money. II you did not 
have any yourself, all you had to do 
was to ask tiro next man for it, and 
you got It. The wealth was evenly 
distributed. I was amazed, fori I had 
come from a country which was poor 
then, and Is poor even yet, and, I had 
liOt been used to velvet and those 
tilings which go for luxury. I had run 
away from a ship down near the Bar
racks, find I thought for a while I 
had. landed In some place where they 
grew- the money.

“Those good old times have gone, 
the princely sugar planters have 
gone, the selling of slaves lias been 
abolished, the oil hotel Is but 
ory, and yet I sometimes find myself 
wishing for their return. They were 
the days when there was something 
else to life besides the mere getting 
of money, when there was little of 
selfishness and much of generosity, 
when riches counted for just what 
they would bring in the market and 
for the enojyment and the pleasure 
they gave to others as well as to the 
possessor. But what Is the use of re
gretting the decline, when we were 
talking about slave trading and slav
ery ?

“The selling of slaves continued 
there every Saturday until the out
break of the war. Of course, when 
the people saw the war was coming, 
the number of slaved to be sold fell 
off, for the reason "there were few 
buyers, but the business was kept 
up until the coll for troops was 
made, and then all the buyers were 
under arms and the business died of 
itself.

“I used to stand and watch the 
traffic In human beings when I was 
a boy. There was nothing of heart
lessness, nothing of cruelty, nothing 
of meanness In It. 
had been reared to a system, and 
the system. If bad, was noli of their 
originating. They used to take the 
newly bought slave, and the first 
thing they did was to feed him well 
and tell him where he was going. 
They were liberal and generous, 
those planters of the days before 
the war. They used to take care 
of their people, and they edc&sted 
the slaves and made them fit for 
tiometlilng. 
have of this is that the generation 
which was freed by,_tho bayonet was 
the best generation of negroes which 
we have seen. We have not their- 
like now, and It will be 
Ulna before we got the like of them. 
But the war stopped the sale of 
slaves and the auctioneer had noth
ing else to do and so lie enlisted.— 
Now Orleans Times-Democrat.

KWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe Sunlight ■ !The eveeiag waa foggy and the 
launch going slow, when turning a 
sharp bead covered with overhang
ing trees, we ran tight Into the mid
dle of eight or ten hippo wallowing 
under the shallow banka Seizing a 
.803 carbine which was lying near 
me, I climbed oo> to the very flimsy, 
slippery sun deck, which had no kind
of railing or other protection round Pointed Sayings.
*£"3"! jLÏÏFït ah^UL.nîe2n5 » «« rather harder to be petty 
h“ hîm hkrdltoe l£nc£ hid“ “n- ïïuESÏÜ there la 80 ™"ch breadA

«Î rchaperona^f Ye*-
« won't do to be only partially a violently on my race ; I should have j^y

been hurled overboard, only that I comets are probably male ;1 their 
managed to hold on to the small eccentricities can be computed. 
rfiiit,W^n<^doa tTTr&Æ The most uninteresting person In 

th«,îîh *IK—jr^.Lît«M^h*»rlIÎU,î«n the world Is he who Is Interested In 
though I was Just able to remain everything equally.
ÎÎLtThn™/ inS ." There to moro joy in one sinner

»”<* I soon had to let who makes up a quorum than over 
go. The hippo bad come straight for the ninety-and-nlito who come regu- 
us, and was now under the launch jar|- / *
bumping us for all be wan worth ; Before giving one's life to a cause 
crawling elong the deck, I Jumped on lt weU to be euro that the gift 
to the stern, and only just In time, f, ef eome value
lor the skipper, as anxious as I was rf0 observe the habits of an ecbln- 
to get away from such unpleasant oderm-that is science. To do the 
surroui^lngs. had begun to go full game thing for a man-that to only 
speed ahead, and lu consequence the fiction 
blade of the propeller «truck the hip
po—a nasty Jar for noth of os, as 
the helm waa hard on and the little

l.He 1» Better Now end Writes an 
Interesting /J^etter Telling of Hie 
Recovery and How It Came About. Soap RJCDUCES
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 

There are few men In the west end
of this city who are more widely 
and more favorably known, than 
Mr. W. J. Keene, 86 Lippincott 
street, tfrlio for years has conducted 
a business as builder and contrac
tor.

Some five or six years ago Mr. 
Keene was a very sick man. He 
bed Kidney Trouble, which devel
oped until he was absolutely un
able to leave hie bed. V

Mr. Keane found a cure where so 
many tick and suffering ones have 
found lit, in Dodd's Kidney Fills, and 
has given for publication the fol
lowing written statement :

“I deem It a great pleasure to 
give my experience of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and tho good they have 
doue me. I was a great sufferer 
with pains In my back, and used to 
be often so laid up ns to be unable 
to do my work.

•'A friend advised Doild’s Kidney 
Pills, but as I had used so many 
other medicines without any good 
results, I had little faith In any
thing. However, I got some of the 
p'.lla and commenced the treatment. 
I had only used part of the first 
oox when I was able to resume my 
work.

"I used altogether seven boxes, 
and I can say that 1 was com
pletely cured, and as tills was over 
four years ago. and the trouble has 
not returned In any form, I feel 
sale in saying that my cure was 
perfect and permanent.

"I believe Dodd's Kidney P Us saved 
roe from death. They are certain
ly worth their weight in gold to 
a sick man.’’

What has done so much for Mr. 
Keane and muny others is certain
ly worth a trial by those who may 
be suffering from Kidney Disease 
or any of Its consequences.

Ask tor Ike M*

L V

T
H
I
S

It not only feeds 
the blood-making organs but 
gives them strength to do 
their proper work. •

H0W£ THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

ju^case^! Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
* “ F. J.”cHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 yearn and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trane- 
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West a Thu ax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinwan a Martin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT ft BOWNB, Chemists, 

te,
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

1J- Temperament covers a multitude of
Tc Ontario.

>ssri.'£Z3£s'sn& 3IrLSrLrwff Mrs
In- the hope that he might turn up— |9 m0(je.
Empire Review.

!
Chance tor Study.

He had bee» studying the lines of 
her hand for several minutes.

Tm deeply Interested In palmis- 
try,** he wild at last.

“Perhaps you would like to have a 
hand for practice," she suggested.

That to bow he secured hers.—Chi
cago.

Ball’s Catarrh Cure 1. taken Internally,act- 
lng directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
*is8HFNothing worries a woman no much 

guard’s Liniment to used by Pby- Zôre. în° tb^°M,^,nge-D0r0t,,y

'O YOU 
WANT 
MONEY ?Pat’s Idea of a Can't Hook. Messrs. & C. Richards * Cog

Here to a true incident which Qentleenen.-In June, '«8, I had 
took place one day while a number my hand and wrist bitten and 
of men were at work piling saw-logs, badly mangled by a vicious horse. 

Of course Pat was the man chosen, 1 suffered greatly lor several day#
and the tooth cute refused to heal, 
until your agent gave me a bottle 
of MI NARDS LINIMENT, which 1 

. began using, and the effect was 
ne magical. In five -hour# the pain had 

ceased, and In two weeks the 
re~ wounds had completely healed and 

my hand and arm were as well as 
ever. Yours truly,

Qne fact 1» better than tea hearsay». Ask 
Dr. Burgese.Supt. Hospital for Insane, Mont
real, where they have need It for yearn, for 
hie opinion of “The D. A L.“ Menthol Pine 
Get thejgenutne, made by Davie A Lawn

ter. The hlgheet salaries In the professional 
world are paid to

ILLU
Practical Illustration In all Its branches 

le successfully taught BY MAIL or at onr 
resident school.
The Oily School if lllntntln li Cauda

IATOI
to go to another part of tlye woods 
after a cant-hook, bat never having 
seen one before, and too Independ
ent to aek what It was like, 
etatted off, resolved to bring the 
first thing which he thought 
eembled one. 
some time, he 
cow.

“Bo Japers,*’ said Tat, “I*ve found 
one at last. I’ll drive her over any 
way, for, I wee she cant-hook."*

THEY DID NOT MARRY.
For Falling Hair.

Half an ounce of camphor with one 
ounce of borax dissolved In a quart 
of water, preferably rain water, 
makes a very efficacious wash for 
falling hair. Heat the water before 
adding tho camphor and borax, as 
this will facilitate the dissolving of 
the Ingredients. Bottle, and keep 
closely corked for use. Apply freely 
to tho scalp two or three times a 
week.

Melodrama the Result of a Widow’s 
Matrimonial Advertisement.

One day recently the Kreus Zel- 
tung, published at Berlin, contained 
the following advertisement :

A lady of mature age, but looking 
young and feeling so—tall, blonde. 
Imposing and graceful, at the same 
time rich—wishes to again enter the 
bonds of matrimony.
* The lady received a number of re
plies, but she was not long In de
ciding. One of them took her fancy, 
and she arranged an interview. She 
would not, she said, receive the man 
In her own house before they had 
seen each other on neutral ground. 
Therefore, on a certain day ehe 
would be on the main platform Inside 
the Frledrlchstraese station, wear
ing in her corsage a noeegay of 111- 
lee of the valley ; while the gentle
man was asked to wear a red nose 
In his button hole.

With beating hearts they arrived 
on. the platform, madam wearing the 
lilies and monsieur his red rose. But 
before either had time to beat a re
treat or stuff Into their pockets the 
compromising badges madam found 
herself face to face with her own 
son ! Madam turned ae white as her 
lilies and monsieur as red as his rose, 
and both speedily took to their heels.

^In affiliation with a large and respon-

After searching for 
discovered a uiulcy IttÆctlon I

Expert Instructors I Positions Waiting 
Thorough Investigation solicited. 

Write to-day lor beautiful booklet glv- 
I lng fan Information. Address

A. El ROY.
Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P.Q.

& 00L OF ILLUSTRATION
Yonge and Gerraitf'«ts., TORONTO, CAN. 

t R. W. Usons, Dir. '%■. H. Shaw, Prln.
1 AA»

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
•50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

AN ARAB
PILGRIM’S PRAYER

Ask for Mlnard’s, and take no 
Other. Y

iThe fllald-Headed Man.1
A little tot of live years was sent 

to the store by lier mother to make 
a purchase. On lier return her mo
ther found the goods to be unsatis
factory and purposed returning them 
herself, so she asked the little girl 
to tell her from which clerk she had 
bought them. She received the fol
lowing answer : “I don’t just know 
lits name, mamma, but lt*s the man 
with the piece of face on top of hie 
head.”

Ftm ♦ t wwwwwwmw
| A correspondent of the London Post, 

who has witnessed a pilgrimage to 
A new material for table pads has Mecca, records tho following prayer, 

recently been pieced upon the mar- whloh he heard delivered there by 
ket. It is made of asbestos cloth, „„ .
woven so soft that It cannot Injure Ai™roh. JnL, ,
the most highly polished table: Jtls ^ Jlî ”°WJ

| absolutely heatproof.______ h“l. A p^e Trely

reserved for me. You know I was 
removes all stains, not rich, being only a poor barber,
_but won’t wash but through my economy and per-

severance I laid by some money. My 
_____ . first intention was to buy a wife

with my savings, but being, as You 
„ _ . ,, , , _ know, a sensible man, I thought it
In 1862, Col. Alexander, of To- more advisable to make use of them 

peka, an intimate friend of the Pra- to come to Your house, first of all. 
eldent, visited him at Washington, to Insure myself a hourl In para

dise, and remember, O my Lord, that 
I want a palace as Well. I do not 
want to be a shaver In the next 
world. We read In the traditions 
that those who hold high positions 
here will be miserable hereafter, 

jd’ whereas the wretched In this life 
’ ' will be rich In heaven. Bo I Im

plore You, In the name of Mahomet 
our Prophet, who was created be
fore this world was made, and who 
will sit on your right hand on the

_____________ day of judgment and plead on be-
ledersed Ns Nest teslIsN ■«dleallewaalt. half of I 
Respited to British seldler* la teeth * fries. requests.
Fer ell Throat and Blued TreoMes. L»u, tmT0 noll,ing “T°on:, Therefore.

a. Old Seres, Uleers, Seises, Skill I want a comfortable living to be- 
8LVÜÎÎI.Ee,*mei Simples, Stiff J.lats, gin with. And, since It may bo long 
piles. Cuts, toTtot * “*• before I meet I the hourl You are re-

Soli by Druggists, tbo. Try It uncu. serving for me in paradise, I want to
have a nice little wife noW. You 
know the kind of womans I like. No
thing le hidden from You. I am not 

Shakespeare was asked what he greedy, and so I shall not ask you 
thought of the Bacon controversy. many. But, O Lord, may I ask

“Bacon ?” he replied “Where have J* Tit not’Tn Z n^nÎToT
I heard that word before? Oh. yes, a man to be contented" with one." 
you don’t mean to teill me Chicago 
is claiming my works too ?"

However, finding that Chicagoans 
were so scrupulously refined that 
they dressed their hogs, he dismiss
ed the' Idea as unworthy.

New Table Pads.

ifactory, with Diamonds 
personally srlrrtrd to 
Amsterdam, twenty-fiv* 
dollar,, fifty dellarz, 
seventy-five dollars, cos 
hundred dollars. Every 
one o! these Diamonds er* 
of such quality that the 
meet critical cannot find 
fault Send far catalogne.

a mem-

Xjonkey Brand Soap 
rusi, dirt or tarnish 
clothes.Stops the Cough 

and Works Uft the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 

la one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 A Lincoln sloke.

/ A Brave Boy.
Pat was a servant of an English 

lord, and was a heavy drinker. On© 
morning after he got drunk, his mas
ter called him and told him to try 
and not go in the saloon at tho 
corner.

He tried It and could hardly keep 
Ids feet from turning in the saloon, 
ho used they were to going in. When 
he got to the next corner ho put 
his hand on his shoulder and said to 
ilmself : *• Pat, you’re a brave boy ; 
■omo back and I’ll trate you.**

TO CUKK A COLD IN ONH DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

AMBROSE KENTsSONSand found him greatly depressed. 
“TSiis being President isn’t all it is 
cracked np to be, Is it, Mr. Lincoln?** 
Inquired lie. “No,** said Lincoln, his 
eyes twinkling momentarily. “I feel 
sometimes like the Irishman, who 
after being ridden on a rail, sa 
‘Begorry, if It wasn't for the he:: 

the thing, I’d rather walk 1* **

iDying Do Not abed Tears.
" I have stood by the bedside of^ 

hundreds of dying people,” said an 
od physician at Topeka yesterday, 
“and I have yet to see a dying 
person shed a tear. No matter what 
the grief of the bystanders may be, 
the stricken person will show no 
signs of overpowering emotion. I 
have seen a circle of agonized chil
dren around a dying 
mother who in health

onor
av

BUTTER AND EGGSSff KELPI0N ff UITARUN
POULTRY 

COMB AND EXTRACTED HONEY
Good facilities for bandit

cheese

people, to listen to my 
Vhen I return home I

Tonsorlal Repartee.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“ How do you part your hair ?” 
aid the barber after he had finished 
suiting it.

" With a comb,” replied the Irri
table customer.

* 'I didn’t know. It looked, when you 
tame in, as if you might have been 
.folng It with a hayrakeu"

mother—a 
would have 

been touched to the quick by signs 
of grief In a child—yet she reposed 
as calm and unemotional as 
though she had been made of 
stone. There is some strange and 
inexplicable psychological change 
which accompanies the act of dis
solution. It Is well known ’to all 
physicians that pain disappears 
the end approaches, 
seems to have arranged It so that 
mental peace shall also attend our 
last lingering moments.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

ng. Consignment» 
solicited. Correspondence Invited and prompt
ly attended to. Will buy honey outrtght.

JOHN J. FEE 62t™SoN^EMt'
These people MHUfllUafcSSKM

Huma—B wins V, Stock Msrkst Bn <t Celt 
Stspsffwlas of all s**s from 

rootinfl. Mekfft Utffffsrsntssr Berks, sll 
sises, with sense bled#. Btbmete »$■ 
Testiaoni els free. Meefl.tSoreenl

;vj

History Rewrl'ten.
•4SI

for triel ; If i t works, send belsnre. Paid 
V.S. Hey 4, 'filter 17 yfs;CeReda Dee. 17, 
Ol.lfiyre. ¥

as
And natureWhat a Woman Thinks.

It is hard to look pleasant In 
too tight shoos.

We are determined ; other people 
are obstinate*

The best way to keep an umbrel
la is never to lendi it.

The smart girl is apt to say 
things that malice other people 
smart,.

It is a wise woman who tygeps 
her husband’s faults and failings to 
lier self.

«•ttave you been the greatest
JLL puesle?”—the star and 

Positively the cleverest and most en 
lng ever Invented. 20th century wonder. 
Price 10c, three for 25c. Empire Sup. Co., 880 
Alfred street, Kingston, Ont.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and is the bent remedy for Diarrhoea.

crescent.
ntertaln-

Sprained Ankle 
Cured

How are all at home? Buy a bottle of 
Painkiller to-day aniLfou will he insured 
ugalnst cholera morbus, diarrhoea and 
kindred troubles. Tiré old reliable Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller Is sold by all dealers. 25c. 
and 50c bottles.

The best evidence we #
should

Another 
Remarkable 

Case Where

a long Sia Weekly Men and women te 
Bo.. Fide Salary.
travel, others for local work. Rapid promo
tion and Increase of salary. Ideal employ
ment, new brilliant lines. Best plane, old 
established house.

He Meant the Bird.
A man once received as a present 

from a sea captain a fine specimen 
of the bird known as the ‘laughing 
Jackals."'

As he was carrying it home he met 
an Irishman, who stopped him.

“Phwat kind of a burrd is that, 
eorr ?"’ asked the Irishman.

“That’s a laughing Jackass,” 
plained the owner genially.

Tho Irishman, thinking he was be
ing made fun of, was equal to the 
occasion, and responded with a 
twinkle of the eye; “It’s not yerself, 
its the burrd I mane, sorr.” u

Jefferson had been grinding "for ; 
three days to turn out a suitable h 
Declaration of Independence, but ; 
seemed unable to state the case 1 
strongly enough.

“Eureka !” he cried, “A h 
thought ! I shall centre my 
on the cook VI 

Following this plan, he dashed off ; 
the little remarks he had intend- j 
ed making when he discharged j 
Bridget, and the result was the j 
immortal document venerated by , 
all true Americans.

Py St. Jacobs 

Oil,
GOOD 

THINGS 
TO EAT

LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
Toronto.R ndIsfory Re-written.

Mahomet has just gotten off his 
little aphorism, “Knowledge is 
power.”

“Very good,” exclaimed the Grand 
Vizier, with a green look. “Then do 
we understand that horse sense is 
horse power ?”

Tills being too much for the great 
prophet, he went forth and re
enforced himself with a pony.

The Ahkoond of Swat was taking 
boxing lessons when the professor 
scolded him for not making the 
proper defence.

“But,” insisted 
arch, “you must 
not know what ‘swat.* ’*

The boxer, conceding the logic of 
the (joint, got his revenge in a 
beautiful solar plexiris.

Caesar was struggling vainly to 
find the keyhole when Calplmrnla 
stuck her head out of the window 
and asked him what was the mat
ter.

“Don'tsh ’er know,” ho yelled an
grily. “that Cnesarsh wife should 
be above shuspicion ?”

The next day he was observed 
studying the time table for Da
kota.

inPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
v ex- The

Ocean. ^Aour^no’ney buck l/notsuUsfactoiF 

ROSE Sc LAFLAME,
Worked

a Wonder Agent», Montreal.

to, JB.lZol 17, Denmark A r*X I |*
--------- ! Street, Aston, Birmingham, writes under I !■

Parus, the Indian prince ,had just date of May 29th, 1896: “I am a driver for g \ | | Im Lm V(f
been taken prisoner when Alexan- the Keystone Bottling Co., of Birmingham, mnnim n ________ **
der asked him hoiw he expected to and I had the misfortune to be pitched off ' [jim y Tpfl]UT| fr Pf) 
be treated. , my wagon, and besides being bruised from UHIU» V11UU1J Ul UUij

“Like a king!” replied the east- head to foot my ankle Joint was put out and 
ern warrior. • my foot severely sprained. I tried many

Pleased by the manliness of the embrocations, but received no benefit; I then 
answer, Alexander immediately went to the hospital, but after having been "K^RUIT FARM FOR BALK—ONE OF THE

BBmHH EEE-HEEEH tokSKS*
Y Sun * P I-■*«’«.= contenu, Cone bottl, my hukk "

c -»as as sound as ever, and I was able to go Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 408,
o work as If nothing had happened.” Ontario

From Libby’s famous v- 
hypicnic kitchens.
Wc employ a chef 
who is an expert in* 
making

Mr. W. H. Ai.i.

Keep Minard’e Liniment to the 
House.

LIBBYS We solicit your consignments to Montreal, 
frite or wire us. Prompt sales.He Knew the Sex. w

Young Wife—I 
can’t get a pla 
vertised for o|ie dally for 
than two weeks.

Husband — Advertise for a good 
tooting one, my dear, and you’ll have 
a dozen applicants the first dash 
out of the box.—-Chicago News.

don’t see why we 
iff cook. I have ad»- 

more
the effete mon
remem her I do

Natural Flavor 
food Products Address

Winonal
New York Central end Hudson River 

Rallroud.
The above name Is a household 

word and the superior excellence of ——. 
the rood should be sufficient to at- Y OUT 
tract moot people but now that the 
rate is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no 
further recommendation should be r* n
sought. Everybody will toll you It oOf©V 
Is the beet.

I’t practice econemy here. He uses the 
kücett materials. A supply on your 
Shelves enables you to have always ut 
B essential, for the very best meals.

■, McNEILL & LIBBY
CHICAGO. U. 8. A. 

booklet "How to Max* Good 
Apos to Eat."

l-f o, OPENArePiles To prove to you that Dn 
Chase s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 

... ' bleedingand protruding piles,
thé manufacturers have guaranteed it/See tes
timonials in the dally pre.v and auk your neigh
bors what they think of F You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. flOcabox. at 
all ds^ers or Kdm anbon.Batks ft C<x, Toronto,

Dr= Chase’s Ointment

THE GREAT EYE REMEDY will relieve them. Op-ne I» 
pure, p!enimnt and rf.cciu;,! OPENE never made an efc. 
emy. Tired, weak, sore, watery. overworked,. Itching, 

EVGS smarting,^ burning eyes will aeon be as good as ever by

— No Take, Absolutely as represented. Every home should
have OPENE. Remit 50 cents to onr address and receive 
a bottle of OPENE. The OPEN It CO., Woodstock,

?
•;
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THE ATHENS REPORTER SEPT. 17, 1902 iMr?

TTÎTTNEW PERCH TREE DISUSE! destruction of the male population 
anarchy prevailed, and all the work 
formerly perform: d by males fell on 
the fair sex. They rebuilt the Houses 
which had been burned dotrn, tilled 
the lielde, and wove tor themselves

It Has Invaded Michigan and | tteVr,l,?wnfTwt,h’
Causes Alarm.

!

VII EE
: TMttoUWMBMWOM

I GIRL
IMMHUCMMBBBOIOmM W30 x STROMBOLI IN ERUPTION.

KILLS FOUR MEN: Vulcanic Island Near Sicily Hidden 
by bmokc.

Heme, Sept. IS.—Tile volcano on 
Slromboll Wand In In lull eruption, 
nud Is throwing up great columns of 
fire and torrents of smoke. The 
Island Is shrouded In smoke.

Mount Vesuvius Is showing signs of 
activity.

IN EGYPT..
Victims Were Her Husbands and 
Gold Was Her Bane.

asoeaescceoaocoooaaaoas^r
n^U^lf‘îî ofcla-„5^,t- 13-~A tew day« tell. I think I have good grounds

tm T*r.h Sï? ‘fe P*1* 0«um River Ml», la the Clitrokee na- from the fact that it Is the only
Intelî^Jerô « b.eachcd bones tloo, Indian territory. In early days example In Europe of a volcano In a

T. „ f *T.r„} .swoman confessed with stories of how they need gold «-We of the cone, below the summit, 
toe co2fe Jd that^hHT-, ... 1 ,or bullet« and shod their horses' « I» possible when tho wind blows

men been nan ** these : hoof» with gold Inctead of steel be*- from the observer to sit Mr hours
fro£i h^r tTn 2ÏÎL IÎ55 ‘ 04086 the was more plentiful, and watch the operations going on

-S Lh.Lh JKr„,L f »a"^et ^ At that time the Indians told these wltliln the craterT 
whereatoms* toe tnW ÎÎSu whlïe P°opte that they were to pon- Another of the Imparl Islands,
them aîtoShev r.e‘08cd totel! session of vast gold mines In their Vulcan, was purchased some years 
nud ivlth tho^klraîf °1 j domain, which they caused the Span- “K® by a Scotch firm for the pnr-
J&’M kt?r"&^r,£SS ,ar(to td UP and° sulplfur "from^th'e'nure^rons S“
ltCrTher toe way t0 loc2^ secre' of »“'*• du?t. wïtah !toTthe Xï a”d c5vTr
to sinv 'them"t,*." Jk® wa*l®oml>eHed Efforts to learn where these mine» the bottom of the crater, 
else who would seek to carry away proved futile. At different times
the gold of her fathers. many men have made the , trip

through the Grand Blver hills with 
the hope at finding the, mine 
trace at them. It Is very dangerous 
even at this time for a white man to 
traverse this country from the fact 
that It In populated only by 
blooded Indians who hate the sight of 
a white man In what they term their 
snored domain. 5 <

It was near tho Grand

IIn the public slaughter houses the 
cattle are despatched by men, who 
sever the spinal column by cutting 
It with a sharp cutlass Just behind 

MAkiv noruirinr ns>.nri.i.rn 1 the nape of the neck. When the
"•ANY ORCHARDS CONDEMNED* I animal falls to the ground Its throat

South Raven xfiei. s„„t 1- -ni.e la out ond >* •» allowed to blued to . .J * “8cpt- lo'~ The death. This Is the only part of the
utile# Is tlie strange name of a new I work done by men.* The animal Is 
disease which is threatening the I skinned and" otherwise prepared by 
ponce of mind and the oocket books of women. T^e carcasses are then con 
fmlt yrrsvvsr»»^ ,n u , . I to tho butchers’ stalls, wheregrowerm Poach paralysis I the meat Is cut up and sawed by
"kN describe the effects of the new 1 women, who are dexterous In the use 
te^fr of the orchard. It Uj destroy-1 of the saw and knife. It Is then 
i?Fk?Un<ti,etls °* acres of peaches in I served out to customers, also by wo- 
Michigan, and heroic measures are I men—not generally by weight, but by 
o®ng tukon by the Federal Govern-1 the i>lece—Ond the price is so low 
mSntT ^ mPadicate the bllffht- . Unit a pound of the best meat may 

T. 'it, an expert from the Agri- I be bought for about a peton?, 
cultural Department at Washington, I Women of nil ages act the part of 
a til° orchards around 1 butchers—some aW* young and prêt tv.
South Haven. Wherever the ‘little»” others did and ^rlniled. The women 
I» round au order is issued immedl- are great bargainers and keen as 
ately for the destruction of all the I mustard to pull a new arrival almost 
trees, which must be cut dow n and to pieces In the hope of securing hie 
owned as rapidly' as possible. Many I custom. These women butchers earn 
Irult growers will oe practically I good w'ages. 
ruined, as to eradicate the disease 
moans the destruction of the entire 
orchard, » .

t»r< eVfh In Mwnrfed.
“The llltlee" is so call :d breauss the 

leaves and fruit of the tree attacked 
shrivel up. Tho peaches are about the I

f,Since the Middle of July 
There Were 16,209 Deaths

A PRINCE IN OLD BAILEY.

Tree Bill Agalast Vr.nct. Joseph, of . 
Brageese, for oo U.named Crim
inal Oe.eoe—Oefene. Will be 
Conspiracy to Bob and Blackmail

Cairo despatch : The weekly chok
er» returns for Egypt show that 
there have been 1,380 fresh cases 
reported,
July 15th of 20,828 cases and 16,- 
206 deaths,

A Prince Indicted.

Sixty Thousand Infantry Take JCJTS’SyStiS
Part in Sham Battle. ••true bill against Francis Joseph!

of Braga lira, . » lieutenant In the

THE “RED" JUUMY IN. making totals sinceLOST TRIBE OF ESQUIMAUX First Husband Disappears.
Moillo Foxwnter Is not an ugly, 

coarse-featured
s or some

0woman, os many 
squaws are, but she possesses many 
3t the refining features of her white 
listers. S.ie has been well educated 
and has also travelled much. Ten 
years ago site -was married to a 
young man named Mercer. He came 
from Minois to. the Indian country. 
There had always been more or less 
romance surrounding the maiden and 
the fact that she possessed a secret 
of a lost gold-mine was enough to 
enuse any young man with romantic 
tendencies to seek her out. Mercer 
did so to his sorrow. He was married 
to the young half-breed squaw and 
cho furnished the money to take an 
extended wedding trip. Ho was given 
plenty of money to spend and did 
.lot have to work, but all the time he 
sought to know whence the gojd 
came. One day he tvas missed by<Btii

«lie of m trules. Growth Is dwarfed I n ..
and the disease spreads from tree to) Until HeCOntlV NeVCf o3W 3tree with great rapidity. I J

III the inspection about South I lA/hito Mu
Haven Mr. Taft has been aceom- 1 wfllllG If I a ,
punied by I*. F. Fernow, a fruit 
grower ; J. C. Monroe, President of

fall-

Seventh Austrian Hussars, and who 
was a member of the Austro-Hun
garian mission to the Coronation 
of King Edward, charged with mls- 

Oermany, conduct under the criminal law:

.. Elver hills
that Motile Foxwater always lived, 
and she often made long trips Into 
the hills alone at night. Her husbands 
u#ed to come Into Tulsa many times 
and tell the Inhabitants about their 
wife being away in search of her lost 
mine, toe owns a fine stone house and 
has a number of servants to wait 
upon her. She dresses well and al
ways goes heavily armed, or did until 
she was arrested. She had her house 
for niched with goods from the east, 
ern markets, and she reads all the 
books of the day.

tons of powder were used.mTv^Tnd Lat8e MonnL°L nuor-1 HUTS MADE OF WHALE SKULLS.
ney. Hundreds of acres of the finest 
fruit land in Michigan have been 
condemned by the Government.

Frarikfort-on-the-OJer,
Sept. 15.—Emperor William’» mill- amendment,”
tarj* guests wore a tired and rather The hearing of the charges 
liaggard lot this morning. Prince Al- 5'^lï of
brecht, as the Emperor's represen- took”place Inutile Southwark PoTloe 
tative, entertained all of them at Court early In July and attracted 
dinner last evening, and It was to- Diuch attention. Sir Edward Clarke, 
ward "12 when the nartv broke un îhe, ,?r™er Solicitor-General, de-
TTie Emperor having directed that altered ^hePcharra
tho battle begin at 7 and the field r .? . ' , charge from felony
of the manoeuvres being quite a dis- Î” ,,,toder the erlIulnal
Ianeo by'rail rrom Frankfort, the I ,h.( lh.
princes and generals had to assemble d5‘rnp‘?d!"‘6?, 1 ^ ™atod ,that lb5 
at the railroad etntlon at 4.30 a.m. rob and 2...ÎÎ
to catch the special train. Even a?d h atrlc.t 866r®°JI
then the Emperor was afield before by,th? 2ïrt .1Î
them. Tons of gunpowder were t,le exact ndture ot tha
burned to-day. Sixty thousand to- ,ho . . .. .„„„ -
fantry and two hundred pieces ot *“ fny .tl|6 f'ln06 ood
artillery were in action. Lord Rob- ^L ®th,er" ooocero6i ‘h* charge 
erts. General French, and theoth- CentraS^rrimln".! ^lend®

vifitora and the numerous staff, £? Î.SL
all one hundred horsemen, looked R " ^ nc® fj1® ae,?î
from a h.lltop midway between

room. In opening the case counsel 
for the prosecution said the offence 
with which the prince was charged 
"fas far too common In London.

Quebec, Sept. 15.—There has been 
discovered upon one of the Islands 

As the itlscase is a new on’e, the I of Hudson bay the remnant of a 
cause lias not been ascertained. If a I lost tribe of Esquimaux, a commun- 
germ disease the germ has not been Ity which has been for centuries 
dlarovered, although the bacterlolo- without Intercourse with an.v other 
gists at Washington are investigat
ing it. Dr. W. K. Jaques, of the Chi
cago city laboratory, alto has become 
Interested In the study of the 
disease.

(

repreeentatives of the human spe
cies, and whose members never, until 
quite recently, had an opportunity 
ot seeing a white man. The facts 

Itlow tor the Growers. I “E \he «“«overy are well establish-

«2S Kœ SU s i'ïfflwsra
have to sacrifice their entire or- ReT" *" W. Biuckland. Mi. Buckland 
chards, for when tho disease once 8“y8 that these strange people still 
starts It spreads to all the peach rlr(;uaI|y live la the stone age, know- 
trees. The peaches shrivel up to the ln6 no metals. Their habitations 
else of marli es. Around South Haven ,lre bullt entirely of the skulls of 
hundreds of acres have been con- whales.
«learned. I The home of the tribe Is

T
• ■ o e » e

i Î.

upon
“The dlaease has not affected the I Southampton Island. a piece of 

crop greatly this year, because it I water-girt land nearly as large as 
has Just secured a foothold in the the State of Maine, lying at the ex- 
orchards. The effect will be noticed treme nortli end of Hudson Bay.

rn!e™ wnip remedy ts These people or their ancestors have 
liflckly f®nnd there Is I kelv to he a undoubtedly inhabited the island 
great scarcity in Michigan |>eachcs.” J ever since pre-Columbian days, and

at the present time they exist ex
actly as they must have done then. 
Having been isolated for so long a 
period It Is natural that they should 
possess many peculiarities. A very 
remarkable collection of their, uten
sils, weapons of the chase, and other 
objects was secured by Mr. Buck- 
land, but, to the great regret of tha 
Canadian authorities, it was al
lowed by him to pass into the hands 
of private persons.

The huts on the Island are built
DENOUNCES HIS PROSECUTION. I of a^ï^n Z'JX? ÜZ

, with skins. In the middle of the 
Dublin, Sept. 15.—Patrick A. Me-] primitive dwellings is a slight ele- 

“°«h' member of Parliament lor the ration, on which stands the stone 
North DivUion of Le tilth, was re- lamp, employed for lighting, heating,

2RES sr&T TgS&VSuS
oept'atn, in which the Mayor, the Ct of dr> 0,088 80illted
toivn Councillors and 2.0JO Nation- . ...
atists took part. Tlie streets of ,Mr- Iiuf klanrt agrees with tile ex- 
Sligo tvere decorated- with flags in plor<’rs wll° disbelieve tlie story that 
his honor. I Andrée was murdered by the Esqui-

In an Interview Mr. McHugh maux- He has lived for years with 
heatedly denounced the methods of tllose people in tlicir tents, and can- 
ills political opponents, which lie I not too much for their kindliness 
described as only comparable in mtil- I dlrpoeltlon and readiness to 
tgnity to the tribunals which Rob- I strangers. He explains the find- 
eépLerre set up during the reign of ing by them of instruments and other 
terror. ‘•While I was a prisoner,’’ 1 property by the liypothcoLs that they 
jwl i Mr. MeHugh. "the Crown solic- belonged to the Tyrrell brothers,who 
Itor, Mr. l’enton, who was my ac- in 1894 nearly lost their lives near 
ousorat the time of the scene which I Marble Island, Hudson Bav, and left 

+ S1.;f?^1myl,in!p, i8?n,Inf‘nt’1 had me rman.v valuable articles behim!. In-
SM” binkl."l,,t' toV,t.,Hl mv, p/,e" el,iding their camera, plates, etc.

r , H"iceS Pf the Mr. Buckland Is confident

nert v ! « li'i’iifb tv» /irtnfiaiMitimi i.„ I oui. w Men he w.iu asked by tlie 
theU- lollllcâl opponents' on the GoV6rn™cot la/it .tear to
award of this grotesque Belfast tri- ' " 1 ,k|i ' , 8,‘aroh for 'llm' 1,8 d;'-
bitnal. This Belfast guillotine will c lncd' bel,ov‘ng that to do so would 
he proved more effective than pack- ' "s mI> -v ntean a waste of time and 
ed juries, coercion courts, and Ser- I nlonp>- 
géant Sheridans all combined, in I 
rendering the country im nhabUab e 
for Irish Nationalists.

"So long as this horror is allowed 
to oppress and terrorise tlie 
under tlie sanction of the 
ment, men must needs fly from Ire
land ns from1 a land where justice 
to not."

I:Y: :

,Y*|A 7 N

« portion of the hostile lines.
On a rim of the horlxon to the east 

flashed 11 batteries of artillery, un
der whose

• ■I: ’

3^Imaginary shells the In
fantry of the “Red" army advanced.
Tho scenic effect of the whole, es« 
peclnlly of the seemingly limitless, 
number of troops, satisfied the ob-1 
servers, hundreds of whom 
far around assembled on the hills ,
Rabblto and deer, frightened oat of 
their coverts, ran stored acrossthe. 
fields. '

The “Red" army pushed through
the “Blues" centre after three hours’ . ___ ,.__ ,_____ . _brisk work, and the aeronauts sent Jf8 8“d?“*^ become a bonanxa. The ., 
up a great yellow ball, which was 8t/6°”Jf already paying wages, anti 
visible for lO miles around, as asig- c,alme' and„ha8
nal that the umpires had ordered a î*e„^i“taSe bel°î 
suspension of the engagement. , .. îraTot b'^baîltonto to!

I fore development was thoroughly qn- 
’ dertaken. . '
| In tlioee days tlie" ground was con

sidered too shallow, and tlie pay 
, streak was Imrd to locate, nils eum- 

„ mer, a pay streak, 200 feet wide,
Chicago, Sept. 13.—A special to the has been uncovered, with an aver- 

Record-Hernld from Buena-Vista, Dot. “ge depth of pay gravel of two to 
says : Beaver Peaks was torn asunder E|*ref ,6et' Charles Fischer, one of

the lucky discoverers of. itiie • rlch- 
, , ness of All Gold Creek, liaaJB men at

that descended on the twin mountains work, ground sinking. . ,
with a roar that awoke everybody In 
1;hts place and precipitated a shower 
of meteorites

!
* . r. YHIGH GETS DUT OEM. AN ABANDONED PLACER.o
e from All Gsld Creek 80 Mllrs From Dew- 

see Yielding Paylna Velues.
Dawson despatch : Tlie abandoned 

for years. All Gold Creek. 50 miles 
op the Klondike River from Dawson,

m o
3

Accorded a Great Reception 
by Nationalists.

%
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m A METEOR IN COLORADO.r
/

f \ A Mountain Divided by Its !*«■■ 
sage./

Il>j I
early yesterday morning by a meteor

,?nJPan,°ns. She said he was tired 
oj living with her, and that «vas all 
there was to It. People supposed he 
fiad returned to his home In Illinois.

Three Others Follow.
Three years later she 

rted again. Tills time A. F. Grimes, 
a farmhand, was charmed into 
trunking he could worm the secret 
of her wealth and hidden treasure 
Trom lier. But It was not long un
til lie disappeared as musteriously 
as did his predecessor. She 
pected of murdering him. but no one 
could enter sufficient proof to 
hold her and the man never had 
any relative# who cared enough to 
attempt to secure proof against 
her.

Four years ago she was married 
again, this time to 
name was Smith.

Fond of Liters!nre.
Her wealth has enabled her to 

travel widely and enjoy all that civi
lization ha# to offer either in the di
rection of pleasure or refinement, and 
her white blood has prompted her to 
take fun advantage of the opportun
ities thus accorded her. Still, she le 
but part white, and lie* Indian blood 
showed most prominently in all but 
her mental make-up.

She was fond of reading, and ap
peared exceptionally devoted to her 
husbands, who, each in turn, received 
the greatest consideration from her. 
At the same time she seems to have 
looked on tho mine and its
a racial heritage which___
guarded against tho Inroads of the 
white man at all coerta Consequently 
while she sacrificed herself and her 
inc.inatlons to the mon slit* married, 
northing could induce her to betray 
the secret to them. Her tenacity was 
something like the power which pre- 
vents a Mason disclosing thd secrets 
oiT his order with which he may have 
become officially cognizant, or a mnr- 

days who refused to 
betray a comrade even under tort ire.

FAMILY SEPARATING.as-
over the surrounding __

country. The visitor crossed the flky six of the Booths at 2.30 o’clock, travelling in a south- , ® #
erly direction, and disappeared down „ ®me ”
the horizon with a shrill screeching 'OHr York, Sept. 15.—Gen. IlertK 
resembling a. steamboat whistle. Ap- er* Booth, son of General Booth, 
parently the aerial missile was not tiie head of the Salvation Army, 
over two feet in diameter, but re- has Ju«rt arrived in this country and e 
ports from the peaks this afternoon g° into business here. He has
say a new Acanyon has been opened Ie^ the Salvation Army for rea- 
Aip between tlie peaks, a phenomenon son8 that cannot be stated now. 
that can only be ascribed to tlie ini- His last station was Australasia, 
pact of the meteor. Searching parties His leaving has caused serious ,trou- 
will go out in the morning and im- ble.
portant scientific developments are This makes six of the Booth fain- 
expected At. the time of the contact lly wjio are already in this coun- 
the city tyas subjected to a severe tr5r- They are Balllngton and 
vibration, resembling a seismic shock. Maude Booth, Catharine and Ar

thur Booth-Clibbons, and Herbert 
and Cory Booth. All six have cut 
loose from the alleged domineering 
methods of their father and have 
Jeft the Salvation Army. Only one 
son, Broroweil ‘Booth, who is now 
In London, remains in the Salva
tion Army.

w _ . . Three daughters are in the army
were busy on Tuesday morning milk- yet, Lucy, Eva and Emma Sooth
ing on their farm, while their Uaugh- Tucker. \ .sx
ter Myrtle was attending to the 
household duties, suddenly lightning 
struck the north end of the house
and passed right through It to the Fatal Accident to ti.T.R. Employee 
south side. The gable was torn com- at Stratford,
pletely off one side of the dwelling, 
the building being otherwise wrecked 
and also set on fire in three places.

The flames were extinguished, but afternoon at the round-house
the parents found on looking for in the Grand Trunk Bailway yards, 
their daughter, that she had been, 'vliich has since resulted fatally, 
struck. Her clothes were burned com- Joseph Phillips, 19 years of age, 
pletely off, and the unfortunate girl son of A. F.. Phillips, station agent 
was badly Injured about the body. at Svafortli, formerly trainmaster 
She is now In a precarious condition, Stratford, was coupling cars

--------------------------- - with a chain, when tlie cars on mo
together unexpectedly, and crush
ed his abdomen and arms. H 
taken (to

Have Quit the

was mar-

that

Was 8U8-

seer
mu#

THE KAISER TALKS a man whose 
He was taken on 

a !ong trtp, wined and dined at tile 
expense of the Indian maiden. In 
less than six months Itis curiosity 

Berlin, Sept. 15.—At the banquet K»t the better of him and he «vas 
given by the Kaiser last night at put out of lil#"«vny for trying to 
i'ottidum, H a M ijesty, referring to. make Ills «rife t ell ‘ him where she 

Irish Members Summoned. I the accident to President Roosevelt, g°t her go'.d. This summer elle was 
London, Sept; 15.—In connection *laid ; married for the fourth time to Wil-

««•ttli the United Irish League meet-1 “Electric curs arc the enemies of , lam Winters. He died three «recks 
•ing. lie Id at l'.irr last month, says Immunity." He referred to the nuui- a<° and Ills body «ras found by the 
a telegram from Dublin, summonses bpr °r persons iriio had been kllleti or j roadside. The doctors found he 
are lu'Lug Issued under tlie Crimes I « oiuidi d b.v electric cars in tlie '1"'"' been glren slow poison and ft 
Act against Michael Reddy. M. p. ; I streets of Berlin. killed him wh:«e on route home. Her
E. Havlinn,1 Burke. M. P. ; .loliij Last night, as on former occasions, calculations had Tailed her, and he 
O'Donnell M P. : Chairman Loivery, Emperor William discussed tile pos- dropped frorti Ills l:orse dead and his 
of the Birr Board' of 'Gun rdinns, ami I elhllity of his visiting America some tody was found and oarrled to a 
the t«vo local nu mhers of the league. I 6ny. Tile idea evidently presents Physician before slie knew anything

great «tractions for him, but h ? atout It."
added, regretfully: “I fear I can A warrant was sirorn out for the 
never realize that dream.” arrest pf the woman and she

-----  I Commander Beehler was invited to I>b,ced In Jail nt Tulsa. Yesterday
’ K'«irions Itesult of Bitter «Var in | tlio dinner, altliougli lie does not ”]|,!' (fare out the following confes-

nttend tlie manoeuvres, because Em- 8,00 ’
Paraguay are I l>rror *villi ,m "tvanted to bid him 

women, and many other oetofmlions r„7,',ffiLb,lro,'e l,:\ ret“rn1 to ‘ 
also which Invariably are aesum-d L b,,,l6d Slat"a “ext month. The 
elsewhere by men have fallen to the I EmP!'ro1' ll ,a presented Commander 
lot of tlie gentler sex * I Bed. 1er with a large photograph of

The cause of this state of tilings bearing the royal autograph.
Is the lier. K- war waged be Parana tv He rxpresned ins regret nt the n.«T 
more than thirty «ears à-o agaiast ca,î of the American naval attache, 
the overuhelmlng forces”of Brazil ?nd askvd 1,im wl,at new thing lie 
tlie Argentine Republic and Uruguay henrd about the Gefman navy.
courCfhrfl. Tills war, which lusted ,T°,. ‘V.™ Coo,mander Bçehler re- 
five years,, bore ma il v eiiisrular i>oiii t h I fop fiijnals for vesselsof reseniblnnee to idle recent Boer I which Indicate tlie direction in.whieli 
war. It ended In the almost total Jho ship% are moving: they ought 
Annihilation of the ahh-bodled male l°. Introduced Into all navies." 
population of the country, and the A fP061111 train bore His Majesty's
result may be read in tlie following R™totu from Berlin to Potsdam at 6 
•Iguves: Population of Paraguay in ?c 2ck„ n Î !T cve,nlnK' and returned 
>857, 1,337,439 ; in 1873, throe years t°,?erlln nt tcn O,loute8 to ten. 
after tlie termination of the war. It In the course of the e«emng at the 

mounted to only 2:11,079, and of I ne^ poince. Lari Roberts and Gen- 
thoso nearly nil were women chi I- I P?P®C7 ln a *onP «onvér-

1 #ntion, ln which they compared their 
reopectira cxprrl?nces in South Af
rica and Cuba.

STRUCK DOWN BY BOLT.
At a Banquet at Fotsdum—Doesn’t 

Like Troll* y tarn.
X land 

Govcrn- Kuterprlse Girl Badly Injured In 
Storm Which Wrecked Home. 

Kingston, Ont., despatch : 
and Mrs. Martin Shire, oft Enterprise,

As Mr.

6

POOR HARVEST IN ENGLAND. CRUSHED BY CARS.
Cousu,nt "Heavy Rains Cause Failure 

of Crops.
London, Sept 15.—Owing to con

stant heavy rains in tho last six
Stratford, Ont., despatch : A ter

rible accident occurred here at 1.45
weeks,, the harvest in Great Brit
ain will bo the worst since 1872. The 
wheat, corn, hop, and fruit crops in 
the southern, middle, western, and 
northern sections are almost total 
failures, and the farmers are facing 
an extremely gloomy prospect. In 
Warwickshire special prayers are be
ing offered daily for 
rain.

Destructive gales and floods have 
prevailed throughout the United 
Kingdom this week. At Belfast, in 
the North of Ireland, the water 
to a height of six feet in thd business 
part of the city. In many of the 
streets* the children threw off their 
clothing and “went in swimming.” 
Boys with hand-carts did a thriv
ing business wheeling 
girls about the streets. The tents 
of four batteries of artillery, 
camped at Oakliampton, Devonshire, 
were blown away, and the soldiers 
were compelled to_pass tha night 
without shelter.

WOMEN BUTCHERS.

South American Country.
All the butchers of Woman Makes Confession.

“When my father died lie told me a 
secret about a mine supposed to be 
lost fids mine he took from a party 
of Spaniards tvliom lie killed. He told 
me how to go to find the mine. I 
have always lived off the gold In 
tliis mine and I do not care who 
knows it. I am sure that no one will 
ever find it.. I have been married 
four times. It Is true, and In each 
case I always did well by my hus
band. But they all wanted me to tell 
them where the mine was, and some 
of them even attempted to follow me 
when I would go to visit It to get 
the gold to buy food for .'their 
mouths. None of them ever had to 
work a stroke after they married 
me. and I could not and yet cannot 
see why they wanted to know 
where this mine IS located. I ad
mit that I killed all four of them, 
nut I say that it was done in self- 
defence. Did they not follow me and 

*9" f»6* me to tell them where 
the mine was? Some of them even 
threatened to Kill me if I did not

A NEW ELDORADO. e wan
the hospital, but died

Great liueh to lb«? Zoutpanaberg Dis- from his injuries shortly after. Mr.
trlct In South Africa. I Mrs. Phillips arrived frotgû6e;|-

forth just after his death lind taken 
Tlie pegging place.

of claims ii^ the Zoutpansberg dis- Phillips had only worked at the 
trlct began this week. There Is a round-house a few weeks 
great rush to the district, which _____ __________ .
KÆitïïI^r^lj CHAMBERLAIN APPROVES.
ger arises from whites flocking ! -----
there without capital to sustain 
them for some months, there being
few employers of labor. These men -
may become pressed for food and running theatres in con 
steal from the Kaffirs, who would with churches throughout^ 
resent the theft, by killing whites, |age, of the United KlngdoiJ 
the trouble eventually developing celved the support of 
into a big nat te rising. There are tliority than Jos. Chamb 

. ?alt'Tes.10 Hie Zoutpansberg Colonial Secretary. Mr.
| district than in all the. rest of the lain has wrlttpn «* iatfm« <■The British Trades Congress pass- Transvaal. The banks at Pieters- in which he svmoLthfzcJ 

to n resolution expressing sym- [bung. In the Zoutpansberg, have re- project and says”^le nlA 
pathy with the American working- opened. Many Arab traders hâve to hear of anything tJl 
men ,tn resisting trusts and rail- started stores there, and are doing bring light and ha* 
resd unv-ticiite." a ,tai*e trade with the Kaffirs. , Uves ef the people

relief from

Pretoria despatch:

London despatch : The unique pi 
advanced by the Vicar of GorleMwomen and

on-

no i•drou and very old mon.
When the war was over the people 

had hren reduced to llie most abject 
poverty and were on tlie verge of 
starvation, bring driven to such ex- Extensive foreet fires are deatroy- 
pedtente as to eat cats, dogs and Ing a large amount of property in

JT.orsfi «sllli, owjufi £q Uw Oregon,

more
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mm and disqualification «on» the coolest August to tweQt> 1Jp. White Speaks with Strongly 

yew The mean temperature during Emphasis upon their Worth- 
root prohibitory legisto- the month was 66.71 The only other I 

tion this tow is fof ahead of anything Auguste in the. last two decades that I 
ever before drafted to this «entry. It were cooler were 1886, afcen 
is an honest attempt to devise the mean temperature was 64 degrees, 
meet effective kind of prohibitory law. 1894, when it was 64.09 degrees.

to It is stated that Mr. J. R. Blerni„u The People’s Column.**-has sold the Antwerp Montre»! Line of etromero to the Mofa «Vralira^; yWm forfeiture i 
of license.

of li

Wednesday Afteenoon

—BY—
Asav-

BlackHair ' Wood Wanted. >B. LOYERIN Mr. Win. White, the assistant to the 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, says a Winnipeg despatch, speaks 
with strong emphasis upon the worth- 
leesnees of the Dookhobote, whoN are 
reported to be in danger of starvation 
or froesing owing to a peculiar religious 
mania. When first they came to this 
country, with their peculiar tenets and 
notions, it was thought that by associa
tion with novel and more enlightened 
surroundings than they had known in 
the peat they would develops qualities 
of citizenship which, although strange,', 
might have been advantageous ; but 
the experience of the last three years, 
he says, confirme the belief that some 
entertained from the first, that they 
are absolutely lacking in the quality of i 
adaption to new conditions and to new 
institutions. “When I was to the 
Russian Empire on a business mission, 
which involved certain departments of 
investigation, I was somewhat astonish I 
ed," remarked Mr. White, “when the I 
Governor of Irbnsk, in central Siberia, I 
informed me that the Doukhobpr | I 
leaders had actually written to the 
Russian authorities, asking to be allow, 
ed to return again. The Governor 
added that they were evidently dissatis
fied with Canada, juat as they had been 
dissatisfied with Rusai» and Cyprus.
I thought it strange that they should 
write asking to be allowed to go back 
where they had, according to their own 
stories, endured such martyrdom and 
persecution."

the
Aljjj»o»rts of dij mapls Hove wood wanted.andXDITOR AND PBOPBIBTOB

“I have used year Hair Vigor 
years and am greatly 

with it. It certainly re
stores the original color to trey 
hair. It keeps my hair soft.”—Mrs. 
Helen KiUsnny.Nsw Portland, Ms.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor hat 
been restoring color to 
gray hair for fifty years, 
and it never fails to do

IS-Bank,for are
pleased

SUBSCRIPTION
1.0# Peb Ybar in Advance OB 

. 1.85IV not Paid in Thbes Months

AWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid ozoept at the option of the publisher. 
A post oflloe notloe to discontinue Is not suffi
cient unless a aettlement to date has been

ffitt
DOBS ADVERTISING PAY?

If many sooooaafal business men were
It seems that clergymen cannot do 

a* they like about visiting their paria- 
asked that quratioo they would enjoy . honors, at leant that is what a Quebec 
good hearty tough; they owe their pree- farmer thinks. He has entered an 
ent prosperity to judicious advertising. tetion his parish priait tor «400
and are not backward to saying, so.
There are othera, however, who never

For Sale.
f

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local op news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subsé
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

D. B. WHITE,
Merchants Bank.damages because in making hie pastoral 

calls he studiously eyaded his home, 
do any adverting, and are not back His neighbora jeered at him because 
ward in saying it does not pay. To the L, priee, woald not callat his hoaro 
careful observer thee can be little „d made it ao uuplearaot for him that 
doubt. It pay» to advertise if you he has brought suit against the priest, 
know how tq advertise. The merchant I
well knows that it depends to a huge . \
extent upon how a customer is approach- E e ** °°me ' 6
ed and dealt with whether or not a sale

4Found.this work, either.
You can rely upon It 

for stopping your hair 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow.

SLMaMOa. AH «ne*».

Owrer can bare same by calling at Alex 
thtoadvS *>roT*n* Prvpcrty and paglngJUr

4have had
almost no summer this year. The 
chilly nights and worn appearance of 
vegetation, indicates ito1 speedv decay. 
This season has broken the recor i for

To Bent.» seals of

jeda bottle. Be sureandriv» tbe------
is made. The same rule may be applied 
to advertising; the same tact must be 
exercised. Experience and study alcng, 
these lines turn taught us that au adver- “°r> Wet weather- bat "evertheles, it

has been one ot-great fraitfulneas in 
crops, with the exception of corn on 
low, wet ground, have never been 
larger in this country than thie year. 
Many farmers have threshed their grain 
and report exceptionally large yields, 
especially in oats and other 
grain. On many forms the yield of oats 
is in the neighborhood of eighty bushels 
per acre. Potatoes are an immense

Even-con "en!* ""“îioàtî Ch”l”b>n Leko
e"°e r. pnSBfit?

Athene
ATHENS, SEPTEMBER 17. 1902.

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN
To day the temperance workers of the 

counties of Leeds and Grenville are 
meeting in convention at Brockville 
to plan for the referendum campaign. 
Plana will be made for an effective cam
paign throughout the entire territory. 
The measure is known as the Liquor 
Act, 1902. and the vote in Ontario will 
be taken 0:1 December 4th next. In 
case the measure may not be as well 
understood as it ought to he, a synopsis 
of the leading features of the Act will 
be of interest.

The new law absolutely prohibits all 
sale or keeping for sale of intoxicating 
liquor by any person in the Province of 
Ontario to any person in the Province 
of Ontario except under the following 
conditions : (1) Wholesale druggists 
who are specially licensed may sell un
der rigid restrictions for mechanical 
and scientific purposes, and to register
ed medical men and specially licensed 
druggists. (2) Retail druggists who 
are specially licens-d may sell under 
similar restrictions for medicinal and 
sacramental purposes.

The keeping of liquor for sale is also 
prohibited in the most precise and 
effective terms. No person is allowed 
to have liquor in an office, store, or any 
Other place other than the private 
dwelling in which he resides, unless he 
is • professional man requiring liquor 
for use in his business or profession, or 
is a licensed druggist duly authorized to 
sell for permitted purposes.

The provisions for carrying out of 
this prohibition are of the most 
piste and effective character., including 
requirments of certificates and pre
scriptions from qualified professional 
men and sworn official returns of all 
sales made. The specially licensed 
druggists will be under much stricter 
restrictions than those which now gov
ern all druggists under the license law.

Buying for home use is absolutely 
prohibited unless the liquor is purchas
ed from some person in another 
vinoe or country. No giving or selling 
of liquor in clubs or shops or offices is 
in any way permitted.

Any person who sells, or keeps for 
egle, or gives away liquor unlawfully 
any licensed druggist who sells in 
unlawful place in an unlawful quantity, 
or allows liquor lawfully sold to be 
drunk on his premises, any one who 
supplies liquor to an illicit seller, and 
any one who supplies liquor to an ill-

Binder For Sale.tieement something like this does not 
pay: “Harry Forbes, general merchant, 
established in 1812, dealer in dry goods, 
groceries, hardware, tinware, etc., etc.» 
your patronage solicited." 
announcements which do pay are those 
which tell the public of a special line ot 
goods at much reduced rates on a certain

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

otored ,ommï sras.arolr to
MRS. JULIA 8IMK8.

DR. C.M.B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - —.-tor, orBROCKV1LLK 

PHYSICIAN BUROKON ft AOOOUOHBOR
But the

Wanted./
coarse

w. A LEWIS.
DARRISTER. Solicitor. Notarr. etc. Office 
* A over Bank of Toronto. Court Bouse Ave., 
Brockville. At Athena office, over Kincaid 
goçk, every Thursdav after $p.m. and all day 
Friday In each week. Money to loan on real estate.

Boy to learn Black smithing or with one or 
two years experience. Apply at once to 

W. H. JACOBS.
Victoria Street. Athena.

date, the arrival of a new line of goods, 
and many other things which could be 
made a feature of each week. Change 
your advertisement often. Each time. . , ...
push forward something new, make a “* ^
nice story by telling all about its good
qualities, why it ia superior to any WHAT EDITORS SAY. 
other line, and then state what you will I ——
sell it for, for that is very important to I Portugal has put the crown jewels 
the prospective buyer. Continue these *n Pawn ani* **as lost his ticket. The

bank of Portugal wants its money end 
there is trouble ahead.—Toronto Globe.

THE NEWS IN BRIEFcrop but are rotting on some ground. 
Carrots and other roots are still grow- For Sale.

Destructive forest fine are raging 
near Victoria, B. 0 » C. C. FULFORD, caè “Bhbred

MRS, F. J. GIKF1N.
Main Str„ Brockville.

The Alton Line S. 8. Numidian is "DARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Publie 
aground near Three Rivera. «$£»•£■ MMSk! eS^ST^

Daniel Matthews, a farmer near | jSftS&SSKftJE JSET ”,0“
Waterford, committed suicide by taking 
aracnic. Wanted.

M. M. BROWN.The Archbishop of Quebec has ap
pointed Rev. Father Alexis spiritual 
director of trades unions.

Twenty seven horses were suffocated 
in a fire in the stables of the Montreal 
Light, Heat A Power Company.

announcements each week in an attrac
tive style a'nd you will soon lÉavo the
ladies, and even gentlemen, take as 1 un. . ..., . . ,. 6 ., The census returns make the inter-
much interest in your weekly annonnee eating showing that there «re 
ment as they do the serial story, and people in Canada between the five and 
the direct returns would scon he not- twenty-year age periods than any other
iceable. Many complaints have been I ^fo*n-y®*r rooord.—St. John Tele

graph. * *

Reliable lady agents to take orders for the 
best custom made skirts in Canada. Write quickly.

ZTOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V toltpr- etc. Offices : Court House, west wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real*

* * DOMINION GARMENT CO.
Box 209, Guelph,

Ontario^
estate,

lwpmore
C B. LILLIE. L D.S., D D S.

Bethel B. Dingle, a Canadian nurse I YXBNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
in the Biveteide Hospital at Buffalo, Sm» uïiv1Kiit£DenuU 8argeon* Md of Tor- 
was found dead m a hotel at Rochester. Office. Mali rst„ over Mr. J. Thompson’s 

Arthur Brunei, convicted of fraud in 2*£d.H°Ura' 8 5 » «-
connection with the St James' division | --------------------------—________________
of Montreal elections, has been released 
from jail.

John Roberts, employed by the La-.
?m!neddaPid,LlHydrUliC b,°TÏ’ WM ,W^“Wn“^hrSS^t^,«
found drowned in the canal. He leaves the latest styles. Every attention to the wants 
a widow in Toronto. ^ ** X^ÉRCK. Prop.

The British team, after an exciting 
match, but the Americans for the Pal
ma Trophy by 12 points. The scores 
were : — British, 1.459 ; American,
1,447 ; Cana dian, 1,872.

made about the people sending to the 
city stores for goods when they could 
do iust as well at home. Still 
local merchants do not advertise,

y u 70
•«used by eyestrain

the I ,®anads has made it clear that she 
I will not hepceforth be neutral 

ow I stand aloof in British were. The na
is the public to know that they even tion which fights the British Empire in 
have these goods. The man that adver-1 «be future will fight the whole Empire, 
tises gets the trade. T. Eaton Co , of Ca°ftda “ in the Empire to defend aa 
Toronto, one of the largest departmental Wel‘ “ to 1,6 »» John San.

stores in America, owe their success to . • , *
the advertising columns of newspapers. Uh®^
In this way they have secured customers I low rope lattice work. The petticoat 
in all parts of Canada. The same could was ornamented with silk ruchiogs,
be said of many other large concerns__ alternating mauve pink and blue.”
small ones too—which come under our Theiciti“n happened to read this, and
notic. every d„. A ÎZ5JÏX.

style of advertising would be very ben-
eficial to the inexperienced. It is the, The wheat harveat of the United 
merchant who adopts the modern States is 645,000.000 bushels. That 
method of advertising and keeps right I of thé Canadian Northwest, Manitoba, 
at it who gets the business. Another ent* Ontario will be trifle over 1,000,-

.s produc-,ve of good results is the art S„ produce8 about one-seveuth of the 
of window dressing. It takes work, but wheat crop of the continent. Watch 
those who have made it a special feature | *•“ proportion grow.—Toronto Globe.-

* * *
time and trouble. What is more attrac-1 Mr. Balfour is the first bachelor 
tive or a greater drawing card for a I Fromier since Pitt. With him are
store than windows artistically decor- Lord Kitche“" “d Lord Milner to 

, 1 represent celebnty in war and ataees-
ated with the latest goods—something manship, while the BUhop ot London 
everybody la interested in. It attract* waves the banner of bachelordom in 
the attention ot the passerby, they ad Church. Lord Kitchener’s prefer- 
mire and then "buy. The strength of ence for unmarri®d officers is notor

?" æsts .m
day evening by the way in which large be an exciting match.—London Chron- 
groups of ladies stood and gazed admir-1 icle. 
ingly at the millinery displays, followed 
by busy scenes inside.

nor THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

mmr a.

MONEY TO LOAN

2ESt»^s,Ksy,«iw-
W. 8. BUELL,

Oflloe : Dnnham Block BrockvüfofSnt.3*

I Cured without dru&s, |

ismcom-
The Thoughtful Man—What would —----

"°"Er ™ “*«
poor month? YITE have Instructions to place Urge same

The Fmmr Fellow—Send him to a oa Te™ S'sûtt^bir
dentist—Yonkers Herald. rowep- Apply to 8Ult °°r

HUTCHISON & FISHER. 
Barrister» &c., Brockville.

womeni
*

* *

M "oates & Son,
SC.ENTIFIC OPTICIANS

9ROCPVILLF-(kindly)—How old are joo,
LRUe Girl (with great dlgnlW-ra I SpHIlff âlld SlUIlinBF 

not old at all Granny's old, but moth • 0 uuuiiuci
eFs young, and daddy's young; and I'll fSnnal ax
very young 1—Punch. | wUUUB

NOW IN STOCK.

Weed's Fhoeÿhodlna,
P5 iSSSttSSS'a
[ M/druggHtelnOenads. Only reds. 
m able medletne discovered, et» 

■fMMNtad to care eB| 
■Be-all effect» ot abase 

or«mp, i«ntol Worry, hoentw oeeof®^ 
tosao. Opium or Stbnulsaffi. Hailed on reocipS

«N» Wood Osroyaay, Wtodaor, On».

say they have been well repaid for theirpro-

DR. JACKSON. w

A. M. Chassels,SDROION.

«asea ^ WOTM^ and ofohlldron^ol^I^S Merchant Tailor
SîeîWoSted-’ «S* 8Pring »ud Sommem

an
Jra^!ei*^tt.eDraS15.,n Ath®“ bT

in the latest style» at moderate

SuiWANTED be made~up 
prices. 60 VBAIIS*

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
By the KingetonBusiness I 

CoUege, Limited
FALL FAIR DATES.jitit seller, or any one who sells or gives 

~ -liquor in any club,' is liable fur a first 
offence/to a fine of not less than «200 
and not more than «1,000, and in de
fault of immediate payment to impris
onment for from three to six months, 
and for a second offence imprisonment 
for not less than six months 
than twelve months. If a licensed 
druggist or his agent is the offender, 
the license is forfeited, and cannot be 
renewed for three years.

Any specially licensed druggist who 
sells without proper affidavit or other 
authority, or fails to make or report 
recordof sales, any person knowingly us
ing liquor unlawfully purchased 
turning liquor on premises where sold, 
any physician, dentist, or veterinary 
Burgeon who uses hie position to aid in 
the evasion of the law, and any person 
who gives liquor to a minor without 
authority of father, mother, guardian 
or physiciao, ia liable for a first offence 

Mb a fine of not less than «60 and in 
■fault of immediate payment to im- 

^ffinment for from two to four months 
^m>r a second offence to a fine of 
Bas than «100 nor more than «500, 

Bdofault of immediate payment

Gents’ Furnishings. * trade MAwre,
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS So.Brockville, September 16 to 18.
. . Canton, N.Y., September 16 to 19.

At Seaforth a sea serpent is reported Delta, September 23 to 24. 
in an oat field. It baa two heads, four Prescott, September 23 to 25. 
eyes, two mouths, and two tongues. Merrickville, September 24 to 25.

h»* «. h- » H,», 1
Kemptville, September 26 to 27. 

Cronje’s family circle has contributed Lyndtaurst, October 1 to 2.
Lansdowne, October 7 to 8.

NOTES.

— lilpIlSIi
STZ,FZ"thle=5ad: AHiekm^mmoLia

mmmm
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN"

olronUtlon os 

book oh Patents sent free. Address

nor more

Write for full information, I atthlg store win "be out

MUNN A CO.,
SSI BrM.wnv n.w Vork.the greatest of all treasure to the pat

riotism of the Boers. About twentv 
have been sacrificed on the altar ot 
their country.

BUSINESS EDUCATIONHERE AND THERE
H. M. METCALFE,

, Principal
Aa M, Chassels,The t-'v-n of Smith’s F.iIIr is anxious 

to separate from the county ,.f Lanark, 
and the people so expressed tiemselvea 
at the polls. An arbitration will take 
place as to the settlement between the 
town and the county, and His Honor 
Judge Reynolds has been asked by the 
council of Smith’s Falls to be their 
appointee on the commission. He will

Are yon interested or do you dfisira 
a Business Education ? NoKING MAIN Str.. ATHENS young
man or woman with ambition need be 
without it. Hundreds are now inde
pendent because of the education re
ceived at the—

Cleveland Leader : Canada has gone 
t° Wales for coal which it cannot buy 
in Pennsylvania. Thus another cus
tomer walks off and may never 
back again.

Mç. W. H. Dingle,or con-

coroe teacher of -1 PROMPTLY SECUREII BROCKY LIE BUSINESS COLLEGE
PIANO PLAYING, 

ORGAN PLAYING 
and SINGING,

98®®*
probably patentable. We make a specialty ,

MARION * MARION 
SOLICITONS *

There is no better nor cheaper when 
you consider results—the main object. 
We are now in a better position than 
ever to advance the interests of out
side pupils.

Students may enter at any time. 
New term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 
Write for handsome circular.

act.The attorney-general of Manitoba, in 
behalf of the province has entered an 
action for «110,825 on capital account, 
and «133,406 arrears of interest, on 
school lands due the province from.the 
Dominion government,^) It ie claimed 
that the subsidy money credited to 
Manitoba in 1884 and dropped from 
the account in 1886 should be restored.

A curiosity that is aty-acting 
aiderable attention is to be seen in the 
window of R. J. Devlin, Sparks street, 
Ottawa. It ia a large bone, supposed 
to be that of a Buffalo, wedged into the 
heart of an oak tree about two feet in 
diameter. The notion of the tree in 
which the bone is located has been spfit 
in the centre; exposing the very extra
ordinary eight.

con-

Hl prepares pupils for all Bxamin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

gKttSS'iSSi
®c*ence*1 l*T»l University, Member»

_______ C. W. GAY, Principal
Mrs. Albert Acheeon and her daugh- 

were struck by a train on a crossing at 
Woodstock.

Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

mmu: ! "".U?,11" "" «mrmu «ml 
stuumoy 11: iscwhwinctw, M.

PATENTS

Patents
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FINE WORK ! FINE FIT! |

® Manufactured, Remodeled

'n." !iin fff il h jfU^aM^ws^wsc* *5. ; 5SWleased Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

They Look I jj From,Neighboring I 
I firesides. |
Rsîfesie^se^siS^ssg'eees

f f m? *g-;.
à «MFP >■

il
5Wÿ ;Our customers do. You will be exactly suited in 

our new fall outfits. They, of course, show the latest
«9HB

styles and are the perfection of honest workmanship and 
will give you an air equal to any social occasion you may 

We invite your inspection ol Our stock and 
eve you will save money every time by dealing

■i
FRANK VILLERepaired, Dressed 

and Dyed

Mr. Win. Bonen and sister, Miss 
Anne, attended chnieh at) Ballytianoe J
on Sunday. ’

Mr. Wm. Lome Steaey, is doing » 
a good business with bis threshing 
machine in thisjeection.
„ Master Ernest Scott, of Smith’s

» Mr. Amass Kelly spent a tow days 
last week as a guest of his son Mr.
Mack Kelly, Lisbon Centre, N. Y.

Miss Eya Bates, who has been visit
ing her brother, Mr. Louis Bates,

Quebec city, has returned to her 
home at Elbe mills.

Mr. Jas. Alguire has purchased ra 
cutter from the Willrin-

Division Court Will be held here bn 
the 19th inst.

The hum of the threshing machine 
is heard in almost every direction.

Walter Brown and Nelson Jones 
took in the Toronto fair last week.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Webster and daugh
ter, Ruth, of Iroquois, are spending a 
tow days with relatives here.

Mrs. 8terry, Delta, passed through 
hero on her way to spend a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thee. 
Jones. Byto*A|j||

Mr. and Mm. A. H. Parker, Mr. 
and Mrs. "A. Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Leverette and Mr. and Mm. Wm. 
Luby took in the Ottawa Fair.

■>;3 * *. : t

Xf w
*'*.

a XMd Furs made to look like new Jackets, Cloaks, Cap», Ruff., 

gives greatest SATISFACTION.
. AU kinds of FOB LININGS for Jackets, Cepes, etc. Oar work 
m this line cannot be surpassed anywhere.

-All our work is done on the premises by practical, experienced 
workers, of long standing in Fuis, etc. 1

Come and inspect the Film and Skins before purchasing elsewhere.

MRS. Gr. R. GRIFFIN,
• 8 Main Street, Bast of Court House Avenue,
j ! BROCKVILLE.
if

9m
P™ ■g,

m • i M. SILVER, S-:4
Wjr near
'■jtSi j West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P. S.—If you want the best values in American or 
Canadian Boots and Shoes try SUvOI^Bb

§
new ensilai
son Plough Co., Toronto. He intends 
filling several silos in this vicinity this

Mm. Garwardine and children, 
Master Phillip, and Miss LUly, of 
Ottawa, who have been spending the 
past few weeks with Miss Rose Anne 
Kavanaugh, returned home last week,

Farmers |in this vicinity have all 
their crops harvested and many have 
been visited by the threshing machmeu 
Grain is turning out fine and the hay 
crop never was better. Com is a 
failure.

i. S

ADDISON

Several in this locality complain of 
potato rot.)

Mr. James Love and lady spent last 
week at the Toronto fair.

Mrs. John Murphy after an absence 
of five weeks with friends in Michigan 
has returned home.

Mr. Thomas Brown, of Mackie’a 
Cornera, has purchased one of those 
celebrated Merrickville riding plows.

Mr. Wm. Hall, of QlossviUe is 
making things quite lively around here 
with his new thresher. He reports 
the grain the.beet in his experience.

Mr. Thomas, Lyn, who has filled 
the position of foreman at the Model 
farm this year, has severed his con
nection with that institution and wiU 
recuperate for a few weeks before 
leaving for the great Northwest.

THE LYNOHURST EXHIBITIONThe Athens Hardware Store.
OCTOBER lot and 2nd, 1802. A

Miss Essie Earl, Mm. Burton Al
guire, Mr. and Mm. Besley, Mr. and 
Mm. Morley Earl and Mm. Wm. 
Towriss, are spending a few days at 
Bunnyside cottage, Charleston lake 
this week.

LV

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS D
0

DEATH OF ALPHEUS HAMLIN.tlamii^l^m on Nom of the following goods Peinte. Sherwln St Wll-

tor all GuoslSUrfiodïnToSid,’. ihofa'Sd Powd^lgS 0"“ “d AmmonltieyShall.

all partTofVh/ WOTU?mlnl0n KlpreM ComPanr- The cheapest and best way to send money to

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Respected Almonte Citizen Pass
es Beyond the Veil. T

V
v(Almonte Gazette)

"Quietly, calmly and peacefully the 
call to cross the bourne from which ne 
traveller returns was responded to by 
Mr. Alpheus Hamlin on Tuesday, 9th. 
inst.

“The deceased was one of Almonte's 
oldest titizena, having entered his 84th 
year. He was bom in Brook ville over 
88 yearn ago—in July of the year 1819. 
His paiente were U. E. Loyalists and 
came to Brock villa when there was 
only one or two houses there. They . 
lived there for a while and then remov
ed to Ohio where they remained until 
Mr. Hamlin had reached nineteen, 
yean of age when they returned* to 
Canada and settled at Greenbnsh. 
Here Mr. Hamlin remained until 
1864, when he came to Almonte, where 
he has since been an active and push
ing citizen, and has won respect and 
esteem. His first enterprise in Al-

pumpu.
which industry was carried on .in the» 
old law mill that stood below the 
lower elide. Mr. Hamlin was of an in
ventive turn of mind and placed 
market at different times dog-powers, 
washers and chums which won for him. 
a reputation not only in Canada but in. 
many parte of the States as well, as he 
formed a partnership with Mr. Charles 
Holmes, of Governeur, N.Y., and to
gether they disposed of these machines 
or the right to manufacture them over 
a large area of the country. Though 
an active citizen, Mr. Hamlin did nob 
thirst for office, but was several times 
induced to serve at the council board.
He was mi ardent Liberal and a staunch 
supporte»/ of Liberal principles, and en
joyed fully the excitement of an elec
tion, and in hie own way succeeded in 
forwarding the interests of his party in 
a most effective manner. In Novem
ber, 1843, while living in Greenbnsh, 
he married Miss Deli la Keeler, daugh
ter of one of the pioneer Methodist 
ministers. To them a family of five 
children were born, three of whom are 
still living—Lucy, Mrs, (Rev.) Cole- 

of Hintonburg ; Delia, Mrsu 
Dulmage, Almonte, and Mise 

Ella, at home. Of his father’s family 
of five boys and five girls only one son 
is still living in Missouri. About 8 
years ago Mr. Hamlin retired from the 
active life he had led up to that time 
and in his waning years enjoyed the, 
quiet of his home here. Just nineteen 
years ago on Monday Mrs. Hamlin 
died. Mr. Hamlin '-as a member of 
the Methodist church, and also of the 
official board. The funeral took place 
- n Friday afternoon to St Paul’s ceme
tery."

The above obituary notice of the 
late Alpheus Hsmlin will be read 
with interest by many of our sub
scribers in the county of Leeds and es
pecially in Greenbnsh and Addison, 
where Mr. Hamlin resided for - many 
years. The writer had the pleasure of 
a personal acquaintance with him and 
he rarely came to this section without 
calling for a short, visit. From him 
the Scribe of the Reporter got his 
first lesson in deer hunting on tbi 
waters of Cranberry lake in Wolford 
township.

DELTA.

Ransom Wood has returned home 
after a visit with his relatives.

Bishop Mills, of Kingston, will hold 
the services in 8t. Paul’s church next 
Sunday.

Among those from here who visited 
the Toronto exhibition last week were 
noticed Mr. and Mrs. Sterns Ransom.

Charles Raymond and sister have 
moved from Kleinfeldt, near Toronto, 
to Delta, where he was engaged to 
teach school

Wm. Karley,
Main St.y Athens. I.

' ,i
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EXHIBITION HALL, LYNDHÜRST PAUL
Walter Beatty, M. P. P.. has return

ed home from New Ontario, where he 
has been surveying. He is lookingMEN’S BICYCLE RACE

(FIVE TO ENTER, THREE TO START)

First, cash $2 ; by George Magee, M. D., Elgin ; second, 
half dozen boxes Iron Blood Pills, by J. P. Lamb & Son, value 
$1.50 ; third, J. W, Bennet & Son, G: 
value of $x.

‘V
wall.

mr
H you want a good hoot, a durable 

boot, a stylish boot and a cheap boot, 
(o to Thomss Hazel ton’s, oldest estab- 
ished shoe store. He prepares to sell 

boots, shoes and rubbers, cheaper than 
all in town. He has the largest and 
beet stock in town to select from.

MARK
monte was the manufacture ofananoque, goods to the

BOYS’ FOOT RACE—100 YDS
First, $1 worth of goods, by A. M. Chassels, Athens ; 

ond, Brockville Weekly Recorder, 
the Association.

7 During the past week the formers 
have been very much driven with their 
work cutting com and filling silos. 
The whistles of these machines were 
heard nearly every day in this vicinity. 
There is a 
cat yet and there is considerable 
threshing to be done. Some have 
commenced to dig their potatoes and 
report some rotten ones.

on the.

sec-

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

year ; third, 50c., byone
amount of cora to be

r*
* SLOW RACE.

(RIDERS TO CHANGE HORSES AND USE NO WHIPS.)
TTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

vt-First, cultivator, by A, Taylor, Athens, agent Massey Har
ris Co., value $10 ; second, E. C. Webster, Gananoque, accor- 
dian, value $4 ; third, D. G. Peat, V. S., Athens, four boxes 
condition powders, value $2.

SEELEY'S BAT

Mr. Q. R. Hawkins has moved into 
his new house.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. Edgar a 
son on Thursday, Sept. 4th. -

Miss Gertie Smith has gone to King
ston having secured a good position.

Steaey Bros, have their new store 
completed and will remove into it next 
week.

Mr. Parker Dugal, of Kingston, visit
ed friends here and at Lyndhurst last 
week.

Mrs. J. Bryan presented her hus
band with a fine young son on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs. E. Shook and Mrs. E. Ccllin- 
son, of Piercefiela, N. Y„ is visiting 
friends here and vicinity for a few 
days.

On Thursday last Mr. J. A. Steacy’s 
little daughter, Bessie outt off the end 
of a little toe while playing with a 
spade.

Geo. D. Gilbert and sister, Miss C, 
Gilbert and Miss M- L. Gilbert, have 
returned home after spending a few 
days at the Toronto Exposition.

The 42nd quarterly session of Leeds 
District Division of Sons of Temper
ance will be held at Seeley's Bay on 
Thursday, Sept. 25th, commencing at 
10.80 a. m. A public temperance 
meeting will be held in the evening in 
the Select Knights’ hall to which all 
are cordially invited to attend. Mr. 
J. 0. McCarthy, G. M. P., of Toronto, 
and Bev. Geo. 8. Clendinnen, of Elgin, 
will be present and give addresses.

COMBINATION RACE.
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company.
First, 500 three-inch tile, by A. Neil, Seeley’s Bay, value $6; 

second, half dozen racket braces, by Farmeter & Bullock,’ 
Gananoque, value $5 ; third, nickel plated hames, by Skinner 
& Son, Gananoque, value $2.50.

tBROCKVILLE and ATHENS.
SPËEDIEST HORSE OWNED AND DRIVEN 

BY FARMER,
91».
JohnThe practical side of science is reflected in

/

First, half dozen assorted shovels, by D. F. Jones Manufac
turing €0., Gananoque, value $8 ; second, set of wheels, by 
Ontario Wheel Co., value $6 ; third, half dozen door locks, by 
St, Lawrence Steel & Wire Co., Gananoque, $3.

B£ UsaM’

A monthly publication of inestimable vaine to the student of eveiy day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indueu-.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will Jind in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 

' id in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
ariiNLhmprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

THF ESTENT REDORE, Baltimore. MA

MEN’S FOOT RACE—100 YDS
First, fancy shirt by S. Fraid, Gananoque, value $1 ; second 

Athens Reporter one year, third, whip, by J. R. Leake, Mor
ton, 50c.

sent

The annual report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines, which has recently 
been issued, states that corundum, one 
of the newer additions to the list of 
minerals in Ontario, was produced to 
the value of $68,116, and iron pyrites 
appear for the first time, the yield be- "to 
ing valued at $17,500.

The total cheese sales at Brockville.
Thursday, were : D. Derbyshire, 3000 ;
J. Webster, 700 ; O. E. Earl, 800 ; J.
J. Dickey, 700. A part of the cheeee 
sold at 9|c, while the rest went for 
9jc, the board figure. Several of 
the factory men held their good» oyer, „

Satisfaction guaranteed while others put them in eold storage. sa^DrSggiWA ïthwiï!*1 ** J* p*IeBbe

The State Department at Washing
ton is without information regarding 
the visit of Sir Robert Bond, Newfound
land's Premier, who is reported in St. 
John's and Montreal despatches as hav
ing set out to negotiate a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

DUNN 8 COT {■faOodtt Cotton Boot OeaponM»
BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

There is a possibility of the Ontario 
Government erecting an asylum for the 
accommodation of patients from 
northeastern poiuon of the province* 
ao overtaxed have been the institution* 
serving this purpose at Brockville and x . 
Kingston.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUS. WILTS KTOWN.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date In Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

1Miss Blanchard, of Charleston, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

A new barn has been erected on the 
Una leased by Mr. Thoe. Mavetty.
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ssSe-rjruiw SÆàasr *tjraKsJSgasBSE 2&?t srwswBt».attract or leate s lasting Impression. The people were, 1. Bereaved by a 
__________________ _ variety ie as Im- mysterious event. 3. Banished for In-

es; itsteæizaæ sssr ’■*'*“w * *•-*•- r.™...—
müt'ilJF-iti? eTenv<‘ PRACTICAL SURVEY. ^8cP‘- «--There was a good mir-
Ittmüd erlî ôniLi An eventful life. From the “ Nile ke'ron tiie »ireet to-day, and all k.nds
S^SMSS^S’ï.raS: SSm$! to Nebo- to « tong way. Not as «“ *“"• produce sold read l.v. The 
nndlem!a (Sm°S m w measured by leagues or years, but reoe-Pie "ere ful ly large, and there
êrttlêïïm 5^£én^whô^25 ^ndth S* eTe°to- In «Si In work, In suf-r * keen demand. 1-r.ces held

ÎS^'MTttï &^re we[efese^
wJf, î? ir iJmSkf kL t JISaI!^!!! enoe the history . unfOkie, and the Wheat—Steady to firmer, 400 bush- 
to’tte^vtagoT°NarnraaneM.aUiat ?■ scenes of wbloh the lesson «* "JBe sold 8 to 8 l-3c higher at
aDDnsntMÜri i fctwléè %»rd*- From thé valley to the ®£ ,to 7Viï 1 -°® hushels of rod 2c
ÎJJÎS™ *?Jt , w » men tain summit, this great life had higher at 67 to «8c, and 300 bushels

beeo » continued ciiiiit? Commenced <X Eoo^nnchangM at 81W> tide, 
fmrira? *ï «îejîlli2.t peril, preserved by miracle, and «ata—Armer, aOO bushels, of new -
iSyjSi cOnttooed amid seen» both tender 1 1--«► 3c higher at 8gfto 85c.
DoeerDesoendtoff fro^Uie Jîduto^to aod tra8'®' It coses with a blend- Barley—«bendy to easier. 230 Lush-
titertdlcutonaaî^fa^ch2?»et*£ to* of sabUmlty and sadness re- ®l« «olai-3o lower at 40 to 40 l-2c.
Stic little ^Joônso^ b'ïïît» oorded of no other life So the long Bye—One load sold unchanged at
Mbon " br R b2L - St tUmKrït Bjrt of scripture worthies. For a 48u per beuUsd. , 
mev hell fwS. whole génération the burden of a Hoy—Receipts were very light, and
may %uJ*0™ your ride of the Atlan- great people bad been laid dpon «‘J**** was steadier. Five leads sold
m^-Th?Lt"Sai^drl*r aDd—tt0cel,t him i be bad carried them In his -Alo to gl higher at *11 to *14 per
my heat .souvenirs! bosom as a tender father carries an Ion.

Infant child. He had borne with Butter—The supply was large, but 
their marmorings, had averted there was an active Inquiry and 
threatened Judgments, and to save everything was sold. Prices held
Ids cherished people had risen to steady, and pound rolls brought 16 to
the subRmest height ol unselfish de- -O»- Crocks were a shade fi; mer at 15
votton, and sweeping abide the prof- talSc.
fered honor of the fatherhood of a Eggs—New laid were scarce and 
new nation, had begged that his dearer. They were In keen demand, 
own name might be blotted out if but comparatively few were to be 
they might not be saved. had. Prices were higher at 17c to

An honored death. His work was 80=. Held stock to selling at 14c to 
dons. He died not of age or Infirm- 16°. but the inquiry for these Is llut- 
Ity. Like a “shock of ooro, fully iteti.
ripe, but not decayed, “lie was ga- Poultry—The market was active
thered to his fathers.’’ His great tack and prices were firmer. Tlic demands 
faithfully fulfilled, the chosen pen- of tlie visiting population during 
pie stood for the second time on tbs past week have cleaned up the stocks 
borders of their long-sought Inher- of poultry on hand and dealers find 
itance, with only the Jordan’s silver that It Is almost impossible to pro- 
stream rolling between them and the cure supplies. The offerings 
promised land. For their great lea- email and they were quickly sold, 
der reward glome remained. Often it Crossed chickens sold rapidly at 
require» more grace to live well than 603 to. $1 per pilr, and even higher 
to die. In the end there will oome figures were obtained In one or two 
to every mem the measure of honor instances. Ducks were also higher, 
he deserve!. it may be long after selling at 53c to *1 per pair, accord- 
a misunderstood and persecuted life log to size. Turkeys were scarce, 
has closed, but perspective proper- .and were nominally firmer at lie 
tiens character, as . well as objecta 'to 18t.
The sons of those who tilled the ' Vegetables—Receipts were rather 
prophets will build their tombs, and large, and the market was act've. 
many a dishonored grave has become Prricos in nearly all lines are stead v, 
a shrine. The early choice of Moses but there are some changes in oaô- 
has long been Justified. talions. Cauliflower arc dearer,

A supreme disappointment. This and tomatoes and onions are cheaper, 
«unset was not an undlromed glory. Dressed Hogs—Deliveries continue 
A sadneen mingled with Its sublimity, small and'the market Is not nt all 
and amid the honor God lavished up- well supplied. Prices have advanced 
on Hie nerveirt.there was blending of 23c per cwit„ and the quotations 
sternness which may teach salutary are now *8425 to *0.73 
lessons. The promised land had been Dressed Meats—The demand has 
to leader, as well as to people, the Improved on account of the drop in 
object of deeire and anticipation temperature and the market is 
through all Uie weary wilderness of steadier. Prices are. however, 
years. Goaded and perplexed, ht» sup- changed..
hï,,atJTLa”TjLBe5 ,°n0e *»»a w»J. Wheat, white, new, 67 to 71jje; 
he exceeded the divine command and red, 67 to 08c; goose, 61 to 04c-

renP *,he reeu,lî»,to t,be d,aaP- spring, 60c. Oats, old, 40 to 43c; 
pointment of committing to a sue- new, 34 to 33c. Barley. 4» to 40te’ 
censor the care of hie cherished peo- Rve. 48c Hay tlmotliv old sti»- pie onl the very ere of final délirer- "ew, *11 to *«. Strow SlO. RuUvr’
ômri'It' lTVmo^tb haTf e?t^rated poun<l rolle- 10 to 20./; crocks, 15 
l!^”al|lt who»”if *!jta5fS to 18c-.Rgg». new, laid. 17 to _0c ;
Jn all the years when he pleaded held sto-k 14 for himself), his anxious prayer was *' 14
checked with, “Speak no more to me 
of this matter.” The decision was Ir
revocable. All else might be his ; his 
eager eyes should behold the inheri
tance, but his grave must be on the 
wilderness side.
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SUMMER’S-END GOSSIP AND FASHIONS
- ' (

* THE MARKETS
• Ær V..
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Seen and Heard in Old London----- What the Fashionable Set to Wearing in that
Metropolis and In Paris----- Coronation Metro-----Literary and

Musical Chat.----- By Chanteclalr.
>

;

The summer days f it by so softly, 
quickly, it Is hard to believe It 

1e two weeks since coronation eve, 
when I posted my last pen-and-ink 
chat I But so It Is, and as you 
have had to my ocular knowledge, 
such full and exhaustive accounts of 
It all I will not burden you with 
much more of It, for you must be 
weary of the subject. Little drib
lets of news about It, and airy gos- 
»Lp come out fresh, of course, all 
the time. “On dit,’’ for Instance, 
that Lord Roberts grew very ani
mated as bo processed under the 
Canadian arch, and remaikad on 
the mottoes to one of his staff, and 
how one of the peers, in all his 
war paint and feathers, failed to 
find Ills carriage or any vehicle, 
and w ander n j ubout disma ly caused 
one ’Airy to say to a pal, "Ere'e 
one of them Peers escaped” ;. many 
Of the sail Peers took a short-cut 
to the House of Lords, where they 
say it was

us are worn out or begin to feel 
draughty with the cool atoumn 
breezes blowing over ■us ! They say 
in the b|g Paris houses that there 
will be a very short deml-salsoni as 
far as dress goes, and we shall dash 
straight Into winter fashions. There 
has been so little real summer—and 
no hot weather—that people have 
been wearing thicker clothing, and so 
have already used up the materials 
and Ideas that should have hurst 
upon the world In proper season. 
Also, prophets predict a bitterly cold 
winter. Already It Is odd In eome 
parts of the continent, and on the 
Vosges Mountains there Is already 
snow, where no snow should ta Mean
while, let os enjoy what remains of 
warmth and sunshine, and

Galber Hoses While We May. ^ 
Talking of roses, I hoard of an orig
inal arrangement of the queen of 
flowers at a wedding In France the 
other day. The reception was held at 
a fine old chateau, whose rooms were 
literally smothered In roses. The 
doors were removed, and the open 
spaces bordered with garlands of 
roses and foliage, the same adorning 
the windows all round. Then the mir
rors were entwined In similar fash
ions, and chaîne of roses hung 
from corner to corner of the room 
Interlacing and caught together In 
the centre at the top of a high May- 
pole, which was placed In the mid
dle o( the room, with a table built 
round It, on which' were heaped the 
rich wedding gifts. From the flower 
crown atop the gilded Maypole bung 
softly tinted wide satin ribbons, 
reaching to the edges of the table 
at Intervals ; the pole was entwined 
with rose wreaths. It was a charm
ing Idea for a summer wedding. The 
grand old Salon lent itself to the 
decoration, which was copied ex-

to the lower parts of the sleeves. 
French women seem to put on an old 
world languishing air In keeping with 
the costumes, which Is heightened by 

The Picturesque Hate 
often ilmptv adorned with chiffon 
rachee round the crown and hang
ing In ends all over the back, all 
white, save perhaps for a yellowy 
rose or pale greenv blue tip. In an
other style I saw a eblo Uttlj travel
ling frock of dark bine serge, cat 
with a hip yoke and very flat pleats 
beneath It at the sides and back. It 
was nnilncd and escaped the ground 
In present fashion. The bolero-blouse 
bad a quaintly shaped collar of "east
ern"- embroidery, so called, although I 
believe It halls from g Persian work
shop, a pale green ground, covered, 
with arabesques and scrolls In black 
b1 k ; a border of It edg'd the bell 
sleeve^ and the collar fastened with 
n curious green enamel clasp. The 
dark b\pe hat had shot green-and- 
blue gossamer round It, falling In a 
long veil to go round the throat a 
r Américaine, two seraph wings In 
green and blue Just across the front, 
and under the brim at the back a 
branch of little yellow oranges, with 
leaves and twigs. The favorite trav
elling coats are copied from the 
cuirassiers, with a double cape, the 
upper part of which may be turned 
right up over the head. They are 
generally la speckled black and white 
or Iron grey, and have a narrow 
strap to hold In the fulness at the 
back of the waist.

A fashionable
Material for Autumn Days 

is black face doth or zibeline, pow
dered with white spots. The spots 
may be In almost any size, find 
the gowns look smart with trim
mings of white oriental embroidery

Sunday School.
IIITBBNATIUNAL l.KSSOH NO. XII 

SKPIKSIBKItai, MHM.

The Death of Monen.-DcnL St: 1-12. 
Commentary.—Explanatory. Jeho

vah had said unto Moses, Behold 
thy days approach that thou must 
die. Chap. xxil. 14. 
summoned to the tabernacle with 
Moses, and formally appointed his 
successor. The official life of the 
great leader and lawgiver doses. 
Another Is to lead the people to 
tlielr farther victories ; another is 
to cause them to possess the land. 
He gives bis farewell to the tribes, 
closing with the blessing, “Happy 
art thou, O Israel ; who Is like unto 
thee, O people saved by the Lord !” 
xxx 111.
leaves the camp, he ascends 
mountain and looks over the good
ly land which In to *e the tutors 
home of bis people. The writer of 
this supplementary chapter gives 
no details of the parting with' the 
elders, with hie successor, Joshua, 
nor with the people he liad so long 
directed and loved. HI» farewell 
had been given In the blessing upon 
the trlbea

1. Plains of Moab—The level plain 
east of the Jordan where Israel was 
encamped. Nebo ... Plegah—Piaguh 
was a range of the mountain sys
tem eaet of the Dead Sea and Jor
dan ; Nebo woe one of the sum
mits of this range.—Lindsay. Of 
Gilead, unto Dan—This was the laud 
on the east of the Jordan that was 
to be possessed by the tribes ol 
Reuben and Gad and the half tribes 
of Manasselt.

2. All Naphtall—Ifoaes also view
ed the land on the west of, the 
Jordan. Naphtall was to have a 
possession on the northern border 
of Canaan, the possessions of Eph
raim and Mnnnsseli 
centre, while Judah was to occupy 
the southern part of the land.

3. The couth—Probably referring to 
the region south of Canaan proper, 
towards the desert. Valley of Jeri
cho—Hie view was from the south
ern slopes of Lebanon southward, un
til Ills eye rested upon the city im
mediately before him. Zoar—Not defi
nitely located, bat probably near the 
font hern extremity of the 
Sen.

4. Onto Abraham, etc.—Gen. xil.7; 
xixd. 3, 4; xxvlll. 13, 13. To see it— 
There was no m:reculons power of 
vl. Ion Imparted to M ises, 
should see all that he described Is 
what any man could do, if he at
tained sufficient elevation, 
atmosphere of tfi'at country is free 
from vapor and thg sight Is carried 
to a long dlstanc 
over—See Nom. xi 
spoke unadvisedly with Ills lips, call
ing the people “rebels,” and he fail
ed to acknowledge God in the miracle. 
The Lord Immedl itel.v told Moses and 
Aaron that they would not be per
mitted to enter Canaan.

V

Joshua was

the

wereThe Fuunleei Sight
to see them in their robes, and with 
coronets 
ust heads

r ikjsli y askew on their aug- 
i, begu- infe the long “wait” 

with cigars and whiskies and sodas! 
I think one ot the pathetic sights 
must have been when the tiny band 
—'"all that was left of them” — of 
Balaclava men came slowly, stLilly,

28.—Whedon's Com. “Moses
Ithe

loustiUui.oa H ll to their allot- 
yluces, ti-.cn a greeting and 

cboeraig the white haired old her
oes had Horn the smart folk round 

realized 
The

them, and they evidently 
their proud, unique position, 
two tliiiug» I have Heard special 
stress iaUi upon were first the 
sweetness ana grace of “the most 
beautiiui Qu^en in the world,’’ who 
in spite 01 recent troubles and anx
ieties, outshone everyone by her 
dignity and womanliness, as well as 
her queemy bearing; then the in
terest tnk n by everyone in the two 
little princes ; p ople say that they 
do not know if it is because they 
are sp;oL:i.l/ nice and attractive 
little boys or, because they have 
be n biou-.ht more Into public no
tice than other royal bdbies, but 
certain it is that wherever they go 
and whenever they are sighted, 
there is a perfect furore over them, 
men, as well as women, growing 
ecstatic over their jolly little per- 

, aonnl'tles, 
salutes, 
distressed, 
asked 
going
procession, the latter said, “Why, 
a horse, of course.” “I thought you 
would1 surely have, at Jleast, rid
den an elephant on crowning day,” 
he urged. On another occasion he 
whispered mysteriously to a gen- 
tleman-in-waiting, “Dol you know I 
saw a soldier with a button off his 
coat. Thank goodness ! grandfather 
did not see It i But I did !” So lie 
has the

un-

*
ê
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te«dl#< Whewt Markets.

Following are the closing quota
tions at Important wheat centres 
today ;

>9 <3 ;o‘
and gracious, dignified 

Prince Eddie was rather 
b'cause when he 

bin father what he was 
to ride on in the

were in thi

.-b. Cash. Dec.
--------- 78 5-8
---------08.3-8

73 1-4 72 1-8 
65 1-8

New York _. 
vnlcago _. ..

1 Toledo-. ;........
Duluth, No. 1 north-.. 69
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HOW TO REST. “!i

I
tieuerrol Markets.

. Belleville, Oat., S?pt. 18__At the
! meeting of the cheese board held here 
, to-day 2,225 boxes were boarded ; 823 

woman who, of necessity, | were colored. Siles were: Watkins, 
works at night, a cun of hot I at 9 7-8c ; Brenton, 160 ; Ma- 

“ ‘ , “ P " 1 garth, 900, Coole, 225 at 913-10c ;
a toasted cracker or two , u I8-I60 was ottered for the balance, 

are soothing; or, If elle |s inclined | Cowausvtlc, t^uv., S pt. 18.—At the 
to dyspepsia, a little pulled or toast- i weekiy meeting of tlic* Eastern Town- 
ed bread will be better than the ^Dairymen’s Exchange here to

day, -8 lactorlce hoarded 1,140 baxew 
t hcMd : 19 creameries offered 1,392 
boxeerbutter. Wider A Riley bought 
158 boxes at 10c, ICO boxes at 9 3-4c, 
114 boxes at 9 15-16c 
bought 645 boxes at 9 7-8c : F. Duck
et bought 50 boxes at 9 13-16c ; 72 
boxes unsold. A. J. Brice bought 1.078 
boxes butter nt 20 3-4c : Will r A 
Riley, 219 boxes at 20 5-8r ; James 
Da Irymple, 95 boxes at 20 l-lc : all

yr
Dead

/J6-,
j^or g

rqade or
s/

m JfAm That beOb»ei VHDt Ky«*s of Royalty 
and lets nothing ctcapc. Since the 
great day some of the peeresses 
have been “on exhibition"* in their 
robes, the moi^ey paid for the peep 
show being devoted to some char
ity. Tis a quaint idea, but seems 
to draw. A lady 
of the lucky few who possessed an 
ancient coronation robe, heavily 
embroidered in gold. in truth, it 
had figured at two coronations, 
and the couturier who remodeled 
It to suit the stately beauty of 
the wearer sail the exquisite tex
ture of the velvet" eouU not be 
equalled by a modern loom. As you 
know, the fiat went worth that no 
new dresses should he embroidered 
In go! 1, but those who hud antique 
r*. juts might use them.

The? next sensation—we seem to 
be living in stirring times—was the 
arrival in our midst of the “Cap
tives of our Be*w *and Spear,” to 
wit. the

The
0°» î crackers. Another nerve quieter Is a 

ho* bath ; not too warm. Iiowever.
In a bat tit jb parti»!!» filled with 
water It la well to put a tablespoon
ful of almond inoal and - threw table- 
spoonsful of orange flower xvater ; 
this gives a milk.v-looking water that 
ie very soothing.

Nothing Is more npt to bring sleep 
5. Servant of the Lord—This is a than oodily exhaustion, and to tide 

title of great dljnity ; Moses had ond before the bath the woman who sold, 
been eminently useful. “It was more would sleep the sleep of the just will, ,
Ills honor to be the servant of the II she U wise, spend half an hour tqk-' „„ „. ____
Lord than to be ting in Jeshurun." ing some of the most violent exercise ket ^ ....Died—There Is a mystery in connec- that physical culture teaches. TtiÜL^Î g beartr
tlon with the death and burial of last suggestion is not for the one wlio | vmiles 10 to lie ner basket - hnn 
Moses ; there are some who think lias spent lier day on lier bicycle, or . , , per nasaet , non-
be was *!nmedlately translated. Ac- has waikx.t 10 or 15 miles; she can on- \ Vo »•-> at iJv.' 
cording to the word—Literally, at ens.ly sleep xvlthout an extra effort. ; aI|lVPS - to !,„r r“,î*
the mouth’ of Jehovah. Some of the It Is the women who do lioueework for"/’ ,™nvUsi tn «un 
rabbins Interpret It, By a kiss of Je- or mental labor that need relaxation. Cti6e. w*^enne'on8 20 to* 30? ea?h^

She should court the first feeling ot ! fumadian tomatoes. 25 to 35c per 
drowsiness, and to do this she shoulld ; basket : cucumbers, per basket. 10 
lie on the right sido with the hands ; vx 12e : pens, per basket, 20 to 25c;
down, and not stretched upon the p,l-! beans, per basket. 10c: thlmbie-
lows. The knees should never be ; berries 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c per box; 
higher than the head, and the bed i huckleberries, per basket, 90c to 
should be level, with only a slight gi.iO; muskmi-ons, 40 to 50e pen 
rising at the betid. As a last In June- basket ; pears, 20 to 40c per bas
tion, the woman who Is troubled with ket ; potatoes, new. Canadian. 40c 
Insomnia slrould never take a nap In bushel ; plums. 30 to 50c per
the da y timet, basket ; Canadan peaches. 25 to

SOc ; yellow St. John’s. 65 to 95c 
per basket ; grapes, 20 to 25c; large 
biieketa, 35 to 40c.

.0, Shalt not go 
8. 18. In Merl-tiknow was one ; Ai J. Bricewil

Toronto Fruit Markets.

//. \1/

hovnh.
Trio Ol «loer (icier,.1», ______________________________________________________________________ ___________________  6. He burled him—That Is, God bur-

whosc boisterous welcome and ! --------------------- ------------ r------------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------*----------------------------- ied him. “Tills is an honor no hu-
orpptiiur from i lip British imhlie is actly from an 18tli century picture. " done In silk on a black ground, man being ever received besides him, 
thought in manv circles to have The bride, who was young and pi- ! Basques are seen on everything. From Jude 9 It appears that Michael, 
Aren in nneatlimnl.le turf, it nuante, conceived the original Idea sometimes at the back only, less I the archangel, was employed on this
to have co> tc is t sut iirise tn tlii* oi dressing as a village bride of the often at front and back, most often bait when the people needed water 
visitors these xociferouslv iittnre l perloil. and looked charming In a all round, so you have a choice, but the Lord told MoseT to speak to the 
sentiments of trou 1-fplloividiin those tl*ort white satin frock, festooned , .1 cannot say the basque adds to the rock, but Instead of doing as he was 
comnlimertarv enithets alter all witil lacp' caught together with stylish proportions ot the figure, directed he emotfe It twice. He also 
♦I,.,,1 h.,a .rone iipfoio in I th,-V Httle white pompon roses. The However, tlio short boleros and . ocens on, and that Satan disputed the 
hàr 'lv realize the “chanLrPA?,,nt lv,« same flowers made her wreath, which blouse» to the waist, with a shaped matter with him.’* 
romc o’rer the spirit" of E gHnd hn<1 lht vpl1 arranged round it and belt, have b come decidedly too banal.
H was rather a‘ volte face15r\be ! hrown back from her face. She, and a present basques are see,, on
Itro-Beers and left nothiii.r for however, the more excuslve mondaines. Those !
them to do. It put even Miss Slob- Commit led »>• 4.,»,h)r.o.t.n, who llkethemnot have the alterna-
lioust.'s gasping greeting in the in starting off on her honeymoon in lkl7 smir’t dressing HckSeS’s hir as 
■hnde. The King’s invitation, how- a roost up-to-,lato motor car, her nnnarent cut coès wldch plrisanà 
ever, was received with genuine hflsband, who also belongs to tile „re wearing vera gracefully Either b, ! 
natisf,action, in spite of the gene ’ hnuto noblesse,” being a die-x matcriti^ nte theft^skirts ir In taf 
It entnliel of High hats and frock Unguis!,ed chauffeur! ' °etns smotlrored In lace
coats. Poor feenerals ! But for the *or a dejeuner at a chateau a . h , . f . f * x,
honor of the tiling, one feels sure pretty idea was Having a graceful i „ * corn wow It Ts^’^i
they woul.1 rather have been tratos- little basket, of mixed fruits placed English «irl in l’ iris.” I fancy the 
lag a pipe on their stoop, but they before each guest—a peach, cher-| ™ J; 1 ‘J1®
would be glad afterwards that ries, strawberries, almun is-the b is- '^n t tÿ th-at nilîlm'ith who went 
they had slmkea ltands with tlie kets I saw were of the new colored ; visiting for she wîlt/s" In à elmlt?r 
King and the Queen, who looked lier ei jstal, in exquisite metalic shades : , nloimnl strÙTnLt«m-in■-
loveliest in a white serge yacht Lug of rose, amber, pale green, set in j p’ ^
costume. *W<: can afford to oW silver rims, but tiny rustic bas- i l ,le Mumorou* Side of Ij.fe 
feel sympa thetic and charitable ketfe* prettily arranged, looked vltqrtmk i and describing it eo vividly that oth- 
towar<is Drlarcy, whose conduct has round the table. M.ty I 1 crs may share her fun ! Some of the
broil honorable* ami $portsm inl ke. K»ve you a chateau recipe for ii mace-; scenes are most ludicrous, but wlth- 
The Botha f.imly also is worthy of doine of fruit, though I know I am, ««t a tinge of vulgarity, and they 
respect aifi‘t consu.cralion, but DcWet writing to the land of delicious re- ; gi'e h true picture of French family 
has still to clfx'ir his slate of charges cipos ! Tlie iilea of this one is to life. There are a good many French 
of cruelty, which the friends of his have the thick syrup, bonslstlng of j words introduced, and the transit- 
victims intend to bring home to him. two coffee cupfuls of sugar, and «one pf the ’argot" expressions are 
j-j seems a pity tliat tlie English |xqj- two ditto of water (well flavored • absurdly literal, but, taking it all to™ 
ulace should become so easily hystcr- will; vanilla) absolutely boiling when ! gether, the book is sure to have a 
ic.il nowadays, hud cheer in discrim- poured Over. the fruit, the hotter it success.
'ieately for tlie King. Boer generals. ia the more successful the sweet It 11 y°u» my mus.cnl read,ers, care to 
escapcxi convicts from Dartmoor, or then placed in a hollow recepta^lhear of some pretty soprano songe, 
anything else. Perha.ps this latest cl° 60 that the fruit is well cov-**ame two by Mme. D Hardclot, 
ebullition may be forgiven in the «?>*td, and afterwards left tn a vei*y ®.. Message and Tly;
silly season, but it is rather mislead- eool place till wanted ! Of course w^ch arf «till being gLvifn
lng to the Idols of the moment ! ! mnrischino or kirsch may bo add-xl 1 wlt” fiTfat acceptance. Like all her

Certainly there is not much to be with good effect. j ^.«ung with much
excited over Just now in I There is a perfect rage Just now . expression, the singer must grasp the

J 1 among French women for the va- I ™ttre Mrit of tlie song, and manage
I porous white costumes of India silk to convey to the listeners the mean- 

Therc is a decided lull in faehivu. and muslin, worn In many instances °* the poet and the. com power,
Mme. La Mode Is taking a well-earned over a pale transparency, wuch ojherwiee—ii n’y a rien. By the way, 
holiday, ami is* we hope, busily pre- ! as a delicate tone of primrose Madame Guy D'Hordelot sincerely 
paring all manner of lovely surprises or dragonfly green taffetas, made laments the 
tor us later on, when the thin sum- with a fichu or berth© round the Decadence of Sentiment
»or transparencies she designed for ' shoulders and huge cloudy ‘'balloons” in present-day singing. SJie Is gqrn

A CHARMING BLOUSE.; -i l

i 7. An hundred and twenty—1The 
j life of Moses was divided Into three 
; periods of forty years each. He was 
i in Egypt forty years, during which 
i time he was trained, first in his own 
j home, and afterwards in tlie house

hold of Pharaoh. Ho was In Midfan 
forty years, caring for the sheep of 
his father-in-law, in the very wilder
ness whereJ>e wae( to lead forth the 

•children of Israel. The first eighty 
years of his life was only a prepara
tion for Ills life work, which was 
the deliverance of Israel. For forty 
yçars he led the pioople of God In 
their wanderings, as they journeyed 
towards Canaan. Not dim —Mostïs 
did not din of disease. He was young 
even in old age. ~

Hints for Home.
Soft colors in cartridge paper are 

always In taste focfllvlng rooms and I 
give a good background for pictures. 
Green salads, suéii as lettuce, cress 
or celery, can best be kept fresh 
by wrapping m a wet cloth and 
standing In a cool place. .

A rug that is getting old should 
liave a backing of stout canvas sewn 
to it. This will help to strengthen, 
It, and will prevent Its curling.

J'oronto iilva iumIc Market.
Export outlie, choice, per cwt. $5 (X> to f5 90 

do medium............................. 4 ,>i to à OS
0 50 to 
4 50 to 
4 00 to 4 5ft 

.. 3 50 to 4 Oi
to It 5C 
to 4 75 
to 4 25 
‘ 5 OS

4 >0

do cow» ...........................
Butcher* cattle, picked.......
Butcher»’ cat. Ie, choice........
Butcher*’ cattle,

do common....................
Bulls, export, heavy.........

do light............ ..............
Feeder», ehert-keep.............

do heavy...........................
do medium......................

do light .............................
_ »... , . Stockent, eon
Be careful to have jam Jars and Feeding bulls ............

glasses perfectly clean and dry») they Milch cow*, e*ch 
anould be placed on the rack of the ] sh*ea h^.^VTwt'.. 
kitchener or near the fire during the Sheep, butchera’.each..
process of jam making, to Insure I Lambs, per cwt..........
their being thoroughly dry. H^chti^r cwt'

Hogs, light, per cwt..
Hogs.fal, per cwt___

Ijendlng Wheat 31arkete.

Ott
5 00

fair__

3 a!
... 4 50 to

4 J5 to
to3 M 4 25

3 CO to 3 50 
to 3 00

'W*‘ to 
30 00 to 

:< 10 to 3 <K 
to 2 75 

. 2 50 to 3 00
4 00 to I 25 

.. 3 M to 10 ON

.. 7 12* to DOS 

. 6 87 to 0 
. 6 87« to 0

M 59
11 00

\
2 50

8. Thirty days—Tho usual time of 
mourning for persons of position and 
eminence. Se* Num. xx. 29.

9. Spirit of wisdom—He possessed 
other giftsl and graces also, but wis
dom is mentioned as "being most ne
cessary

0»
00Now la the time to buy summer 

furniture. Everything that is of a 
distinctively summer nature is re
duced. Enameled bedroom suites are 
reduced nearly one-third, and these 

for the government to I are always pretty. Indeed, It le 
which he was now called.—Benson, t doubtful If there is anything pret- 
Laid his hands—See Num. xxvii. 18- j tier for a bedroom, which should of 
23. The Lord had directed Moses 1 all rooms in the house be simply fur

nished and free from dust and inlc- 
orobea.

Following are the closing quota
tions at Important wheat centre» 
to-day :

Gasli. Dec* 
74

................ V------  69 1-5
...mff i 72 7_b 

Duluth, No- 1 Nor ... 68 7-8 65 5-8 
From Dun’s Review.

Business conditions have not 
shown any material change in the 
past two weeks at Hamilton. With 
jobbers the turnover is fairly sat
isfactory for the ' season. Wholesale 
clothiers are busy shipping fall 
goods. The grain, produce and pro
vision markets are fairly 'supplied 
and with little variation in prices.

York ___ ..New 
Chiez 
Toledo ... „..

ago .......
to invest Joshua with authority.

like unto Mosee— 
Joshua was filled with the spirit of. 
practical wisdom, but was not like 
Moses, gifted with power to work 
signs and miracles, to found a king
dom and create a nation. None, ex
cept Jesus, equalled Moses In official 
dignity, holy character and Intimate 
friendship with God.

THOUGHTS.

10-12. Not

Tlie following is a refreshing disin
fectant for a sick room, or any room 
that has an unpleasant aroma per
vading It ; Put some fresh ground 
coffee Ini a saucer, and In the centre 
place a small piece of gum camphor, 
which light with a match. An thé 

was a gum burns allow sufficient coffee to 
great general, a great statesman, consume with It. The perfume is very 
a greet prophet, a great writer, pleasant and healthful, being far sup- 
great In character. erlor to pastilles end very much

Hoses d-cL-i. The best must die. disajier.

The World ot Drvws

Moses
I

A good conscience Is a soft pillow.
crfitneaR EmverSu . .
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man van more sodden and more 
swaggering than he had been 
seven gears ago. It tt had not been 
tor the two poor little women so 
unluckily bound to hlm, I would 
not have tolerated such a repulsive 
creature even on my doorstep ; but 
tor the same of making such tends 
with him as would rid us all ot li.e 
obnoxious presence, -I held out my 
hand, which he, alter a moment's 
hesitation, took and dropped out off 
his flabby palm, with a look ot 
horror at my scarred face.

“Will you come In ?” said I, lead
ing the way Into the study, which 
he examined on entering with un-, 
disguised and contemptuous disap
pointment.

, “Have you come far to-day, Mr. 
Ellmer ?” I asked, handing him a 
chair, which I' Inwardly resolved 
for the future to dispense with, 
having sentimental feelings about 
the furniture of my favorite room.

“Yes, well, I may say 1 have. All 
the way from Aberdeen. And It’s a 
good pull up here from the etatlon 
to a gentleuwu wno’s not 
much walking exercise.”

He spoke in a low, thick voice, very 
dUilcult to hear and understand, hie 
eyes wandering furtively from one 
object to anutner all the time.

"Did you have much difficulty in 
finding the place 7”

“Oh, yes. She had taken care to 
hide herself Well.” And hU face slow
ly contracted with a lowering and 
brutal expression. "She thought 1 
shouldn’t find them up here. Sut 1 
swore I would, aind when I swear 
a thing lt’a as good 

“1 hope you found you 
daughter looking welt.”

"Oh, they’re well enough, of course; 
trust them to get fat and flourish
ing, while thtlr husband and father 
may be starving.”

Now this was laughable ; for what
ever defects Mr. Ellmer’s appearance 
might have, the leanness of starva
tion wan not one of them.

"They were by no means fat and 
flourishing when I first met them, I 
assure you.” I sold gravely.

The toute turned his 
wltli slow and sullen ferocity.
, ’That was not my fault, sir,” he 
whispered, with affected humility, 
being evidently far 'too stupid to 
Know how hie looks belled hie words. 
•They had been away from me for 

some time : my wife left me because 
f was unable to support her In luxury, 
the depression In art being -very 
great at this moment, elr. She took 
my child away from me to teach 
ner to bate her own father, and to 
bring her up In her own extravagant 
notions.”

• Site has enred herself of those 
now,” I said ; "ehe lives on the barest 
Mm necessary to keep two people 
alive. It la, unfortunately, all I can 
spare for her kindness in taking care 
of my cottage*,”

Tills was true. I had often re
gretted that the poor lady’s Inflex
ible Independence had made her re
fuse to accept more than enough for 
her and her daughter, with the 
strictest economy, to live upon. 
Now, I rejoiced to think that she 
had absolutely no savings to be 
tucked down Into tl\e greedy maw of 
llie creature before 
were evidently the echo of some 
statement that had been already 
made. Naturally, he believed neither 
Ills wife nor me.

" ; .ff. :

' M-——" 'M*
^ "t x =*

through those same eyes of mint 
learning a fdrgmore dangerous les
son, and one, unluckily, which I conld 
never hope to Impart to any woman. 
I had no one bat myself to thank 
for my folly. Into which. I had coolly 
walked with my eyes open. But the 
temptation to direct that fair young 
mind had been too, strong for me, 
and. having pnoe Indulged In the 
pleasure, the few months away had 
but Increased my craving to taete 
It again. This second-winter wo 
worked even harder than the first. 
Babiole, with her expanding mind, 
and the passionate excitement ehe 
began to throw into every pursuit, 
bec ime dally a more fascinating 
pupil. She would slide down from her 
chair on- tl a footstool at my side 
when discussion grew0 warm between 
us concerning an Interesting chapter 
we had been reading. She would* put 
her hand on my shoulder with affec
tionate persuasion If I disagreed with 
her, or top my fingers Impatient-, 

hurry my expression of opln- 
. ion. How Stolid she know that thu
f * ugly, grave man, with furrows

1 In Ids scarred face, and already whit- 
J| » ening hair, was yo-ing and hot-blood- 
*# ed too, - with passions far stronger1 

than hers, and all the stronger from 
»? being' Iron-bound.
J Sometimes I felt tempted to let her 

know that X was twenty years 
younger than she, growing up In the 
belief of her childhood on that mat
ter innocen'.ly ihoagh

, .. .__ . „__make no difference, Idthe picture still hung there Just the wllloh t cared lt to make e dlf-
eame* ferenoe, and It might render her con-

The story must have leaked out, strained with me. After all it was 
then—the first part through Fa- my comparative youth whch enabled 
bias, probably, .and the rest me to enter into her feelings, as no 
through the divorce court col- dry-as-duat professor of fifty could 

lamp in the study, I could see It plain- umne of the dally papers I said have done, and It was upon that 
ly enough, for the blind, was not nothing In answer, to the girl’s plead- sympathy that the bond between lie 
drawn down. I saw a figure pass Inge; bub I restored the portraits to was founded. In the happiness this 
between the "window and the light, their old place with the excuse that companionship brought to me, I 
In another minute the front floor the landscapes would look better In thought 1 had lu.led keener feelings 
opened, and Ts-ta rushed at me, the dining-room. to sleep, when, us spring came back,
leaping on to my shoulders, and Our studies began again that very and X was beginning again to dread 
barking Joyously; while Babiole her- afternoon. Babiole hod forgotten the return of the long days, an event 
■elf, scarcely less fleet of foot, nothing, though work bad, of course, happened which made havoc of the 
eeiiel both my hands, crying In Joy- grown slack during the hot days of most cherished sentiments of nil 
ous welcome : summer. She hod had another and three of us.

“Mr. Maude' Mr Maude' Mr. rather absorbing love affair, too, the The first Intimation of this revolu-
Maude !" details of which I extracted with tion waa given by Ferguson, who ln-

I said “How are you]? I hope vou Hie accompaniment of more blushes^ formed me ÿt luncheon, with a sol- 
are quite well. Isn’t It cold?” But, than in the old days. emnly indignant face, that a “verra
indeed, no furnace-fire could have “We shall have you getting married disreputable-looking person had 
sent such a glow through my veins and flying away from us altogether, been pestering him with inquiries for 
as the warm-hearted pressure of * suppose, now, before we know Mr. Maude, anil niter having the door 
the girl’s hands where we are.” shut In his face had taken himself off,

“Do you know, I have a sort of “No" she protested stoutly “I’m so Ferguson feared In the direction 
feeling that I knew you were com- "ot g°inK to jnHrry ; I am going to of the cottage to bother the ladles, 
mg to-day ? The Scotch believe In d»';ote myself to art." J My butler’s dia.ke of Mrs. Ellmer hod
second sight • perhaps It’s a gift of Upon this I made her fetch her j broken down under her constant
tlie country. ’ I’ve had all day a pro- *** hook, »*ter promising "not assistance to Janet. . 
sentaient that something was go- to tell momma,” who might well be , “I saw that Jim was aboot the sta- 
Ing to liappen-eoinething nice, you forgiven for a prejudice against any ble. sir, so; I have nae doot be help-
know ; and just now, before you more members Of kwr famUy sacrifie- cd the gentleman awa’ safe eno',
were near enough for me to hear lnK themselves to this Juggernaut, added Ferguson grimly, 
your step some” Impulse made me Thc "fetches were all of fir and larch j thoughjt no more of the Incident, 
get .ip aml IroTonT of the Window tree- hillside and rlPPll!W atonj which the butler had reported slm- 
^,d,V MaX. don t belle»” ma-Ù: D“; ln Pe"c11’ '» P'J because up among hill, the
mo if she save Ta-ta moved first water color ; there was love In every eight of an. unknown face Is an event. 
b«ause she didn’t it waè 1 Ttoîè s ,ine of «“* ot the llttle Plcture8’ I But at 4 o'clock Babloie did not 
aîwayîr something lu the*alr before ™.d ‘lier° 8°met,hing ™oreVn b„ ! aPPpnr ' 1 watting, looking
the good genius appears, you know.” J'hyl Babiole, yours going to be through the pages of Green’s Short

..vs. sx".:- r.sisr^ss: c
MÜ3S 5.2»

the study loot never looked so warm 01. no n, t tha‘t.. slle deprecat- rence’ 1 waf Setting up to go and
or so homedike as it did with their in^y^f f c!^ be on ”u Utife o*ne ! ?ag‘%vh^T “ard^her weU-kn^u
work-baskets and wools about, and 1 %UuU be satisfied. I should never * î^tgteo^rouah the oneiT halier 
with these two good little women dare to draw the big hills. When I get ' î^eâ bTore she oim* lu I knew thLt
making kindly welcoming uproar on those hills alone- the Calm and I tven p r >ie sli. o im - la I Kuew inal
around nip To-to broke bis chain ° TV*- ,t“e r" auu Monletlllng |, id happened, for Insteadurounu me. to-io oroxe ms main. the peaks rising the one behind . la.n-hlnir
and climbed up on my shoulder, the other nil round me I feel almost ruuul,lK 1 "** eager, laugningsnarUng and showing hit teeth jeal- «T M I o£eU to fall’ on my kn^M apol°P' as Ja“ h" way on the rare
onalv ,Tt Rnhlole T*l,e dolin-hto,! . , * , .. * ' OCCHSiulld WllCH she WHS B feW miU-
oum.v at Babiole. The delighted only to look ait them; it is only when . thH i.„mclamor scotlied my ears as no prima we have crept down Into some “!f“ hesitate Cdths door’
donnas singing had ever done. That cleft full of trees, where I can peep “1» iî^ cômem ^biôle ■ what’s
Filmed w1itTtendlfrneMmbraCed ?l ,tl‘1em fr01? /ound. “ eomer, that I theL maiter i erkd out, Impa-
Filmer with tenderness. feel I can take out my paper and

Nex dul)i I waa alone In the draw- my paint-box without disrespect.’*
Ing room, the ladles having given •• But you can be a great artist 
up possession of the Hall and re- without painting great things. You 
turned to the cottage, when I heard may paint Bnowdon so tluit it is 
footsteps at the open door and a nothing but a drawing-master’s copy, 
voice— and you may paint a handful of wild

“May I pome in, Mr. Maude ?” flowers so that it may shame acres
“Certainly.” of classical poUboilere hung on the
I was busy putting up two paint- line at the Royal Academy.” 

tngs of Norwegian -«scenery in place Babiole was thoughtfully silent for 
of the portraits of Lady Helen, some minutes after this, while I 
which were on the ground against the turned over the rest of her draw- 
wall. On seeing my occupation, Ba- ings.>. 
blole altered a short cry of\ sur- *•T 
prise and dismay. I said nothing, but peated slowly at 
put my bead on one side to see if drawing-master is a man who doesn't 
one of my new pictures was liung draw very well, or who isn’t very 
straight. At last she spoke— • particular how he teaches what

“Oh, Mr. Maude !” was all she said, knows ?”*
Un, a tone of timid reproach. * ” Yes, without being very severe I

“Well.” think wo may say that,”
“You’re not going to take her down •• That Is not like your teaching, 

after all this time ?” Mr. Maude.”
“You see I have taken her dawn.” *• What do you mean ?”
“Oh, why ?” It was not curiosity ; •• Why, all these months that you’ve

It was entreaty. been away I’ve had a lot of time
“Don’t you think she’s beejp tip. to think, and I see what a 

there long enough ’?’ different thing you have made of life
“If you were the woman and she to me by teaching me to understand 

were the man you wouldn’t say that.” things. Last year 1 thought of no- 
“What should I say ?” thing when I was out on the hills
“You would say, ‘He’s been up with Ta-ta but childish things— 

there so long that, whatever he’s ! stories and..things 1 ks that. And now 
done, he may as well stay there | all the while 1 think of the things 
now.” ’ that are going on in the great world,

“That would be rather contemptu- the pictures that are being painted,
the books th.it are being written.”

“Ami the dresses that are being 
worn ?” I suggested, playfully, not at 
all sure that the change she 
proud of was entirely for the better.

“Well, yes, I think I should like to 
know that, too,” she admitted, with 
a blush.

“And you want to attribute all 
that to my teaching ?” x 

“Yes, Mr. Maude,” she answered, 
laughing, “you must bear the blame 
of it all.”

“Well, look here ; I’ve revisited the 
world since you have, and, believe 
me, you ore much better outside. It’s 
a horrid, over-crowded, noisy place* 
and as for the artists In whom you 
aro interested, you must worship 
them from afar if you want to wor
ship ;them at all. Painters, actors, 

medicine cures all stomach and bowel • writers and the rest—the 
nervousness, irritation I ones are snobs, the 

thing, etc. These Tablets sponges. Ami as for 
cun lain no opiate or poisonous drugs child, there was never a frock sent 
a ni L mothers who try them once will * out of Bond street so pretty, so 
not be without them while they have ! tasteful, or so becoming as the one 
little ones. Mrs. D. E. Badglc.v, you have on,”
Weedmore, Man., «ays: “When our But Babiole glanced down at her 
little girl was about six months old blue serge gowp rather disdainfully,
<*he caught a bad cold, and was much and, there fclione in her eyes, as Mr. Ellmer’s appearance had not 
troubled with indigestion and const!-1 brightly os ever, that vague hunger improved with the lapse of years, 
p itiun, and very restless both day ! of a woman's first youth for emo- He was dressed Ln the same brown 
and night. Ono of my neighbors I tions and pleasures, which every overcoat that he had worn when I 
brought me some Baby’s Own Tab- morning's sunshine seemed to pro- made liis acquaintance seven years 
lets iin.I «a .i few* days 4tiy little one mise lier, and whose names she did ago. It had been new then, but it 
was regular in her bowels and rested not know. was very old, worn and greasy now ;
well. I found the Tablets so satis- “ Ah,” she said, gaily, “but every- still I think it must have been In 
factory thnjt I now always keep;them body doesn’t speak like that. I shall the habit of lying by for long perl- 
in tho house, and have since found wait until my friends come in the ods out of its owner’s reach, or it 
’them valuable when «lie was teeth- summer ; and see what they tell me could scarcely have held together 
ing, I can truly rrcommencl them 'for about It.” eo well. Mr. Ellmer wore a round-top»
Hhc ills of little ones,” v My face clouded, and, with the ped felt hat a size too large for him,

Children t'-ke these Tablets readily, pretty affectionateness with which with a very wide and rather curly 
an»l crushed t>> a powder they «can lie she now always treated me. she as- brim, from under which'his long fair 
given with abs.-lute safety to the sured me that she did not really want hair, which had the appearance of 
smallest Infant. The Tablets can be any ffdvice but mine, and that, as being kept in order by the occasional 
ot trained at all drug stores, or you j long as Î was good enough to teach appl.cation of pomatum rather than 
can gelt them post paid at 25 cents her, she was content to rend the by the constant use of the comb, fell 
a. box by writing direot to the Dr. lessons of the busy world through down over a paper collar Ln careless 
Williams’ Medirlno C’o, Brockvllle, my eyes- profusion. The same change for the
jpjrt., or Schenectady, K. Y. > Meanwhile, however, I was myself, worse was apparent to the man

OOOOOOOOflOB 0000 %

1A LESSON IN BUTTER-MAKING-s To Secure the Profitable heme and English flarketa./urne, /rrr/
'rTTry

I» partaient of Agriculture, Ottawa, i 
Canada enjaye the unique position 

df being unable to suffer from over
production as long as die tops In 
quality, as she oui do, all competi
tor, without more than the use of 
ordinary diligence, care, and pru
dence. Tj get trade a country muet 
supply a want ; and to make that 
trade permanent that want must he 
supplied at a standard of quality su
perior to Its competitors, or at a 
pr oe lower than thelra Canada pro
duces what Great Britain and the 
rest of tne world cannot do without; 
but while she sells lt at a market 
rate favorable to herself and accept
able to her customers, she le not 
miking the most out of her latent 
material wealth. Her farmers and 
commercial men are not yet educated 
up to the operation. And It Is not 
grandmotherly legislation for the 
Agricultural Department of the coun
try to lead them towards greater 
prosperity than has been enjoyed 
heretofore. Frequently one bears 
complaints about

White Thread-like Streaks 
appearing In butter. This is some
times due to errors In the salting and 
working of the butter. H the salt be 
added to the butter while the latter 
is still In the granular condition, and 
not In too large quantities at a time, 
so that Xt may dissolve quickly 
and be distributed throughout the 
mass of butter to some extent before 
working begins, there will not be 
so much trouble frqm streakiness.
If. however, working Is begun before
any salt has been, added, as Is some- The ,.ror,„ of p„.teurlzt.,g
iL^non^^tTstotZoe'from consists of heating the ™ to a 
which the water has been removed, temperature of 108 to l60 degreee 
and thc result Is that the salt does fahr., and cooling it rapidly to the 
not dissolve readily, but remains for ripening temperature by the use of 
some time ln a partially dissolved some special cooling apparatus, 
layer between the surface of the Wherever this has been carried out 
butter. There Is, probably, a properly In Canadian creameries the 
sort of blenching of the butter by results have given better keeping 
the chemical action of the salt ln qualities to the butter, and have 
such .strong solution, the effect re- remedied faults In. flavor In cases 
malning In the shape of white streaks where taints of various sorts had 
when the undlssolved salt flnallÿ previously been troublesome.

When only the quality of the but- 
“ Mottled ” Butter ter has to be considered it Is suffl-

1s a different thing altogether, al- clent to pasteurise the cream after 
though It Is also the result of not separation ; but when it Is also de- 
having the salt evenly distributed sired to lessen the danger of spread- 
throughout the mass of butter, Ing disease by means of the skim- 
either through careless addition of milk it Is necessary to heat the 
the salt, insufficient working, or muk before separation, and cool the 
working at unsuitable tempera- eklm-milk and cream afterwards. AJ' 
tures. The parts which contain the temperature of 185 degrees fahr le; 
most salt have the deepest color : sufficient to destroy disease germs 
this Is the natural effect of the ad- ngeiy to be found In milk ; and whole 
dltion of salt to butter In proper may he heated to that tempera-
quantities. It le when the salt and tore, with proper appliances and 
the butter come together in ,aJ?**; handling, without giving any ob- 
and remain so lor eometjme that jeotlonable naTor to the butter made 
the bleaching occurs which causes u
the etreakinees. ’ .. . . ,h In making butter liom pa stem Ised

As Mr. J. A. Buddick, ® cream the preparation and use of
dairying division, ba* the ’’fermentation était r’ are iss-
time after time, the commercial rtaBt part8 of the operation, 
value of Canadian butter can In no two quarts of skim rnl.k are
way be more easily advanced Uian h(Jated to ^ degrees Fahrenheit, 
by paying the utmost attention to and heM at that point for ten min- 
finish and appearance. Use good „tee, after which the milk Is cooled 
parclimerit paper, so as to fully ^ qq degrees Fahrenheit by pour- 
protect your product. Avoid sloven- ^ from „„e vessel to another, ex- 
liuess In putting up butter for ex- jo it-.i to the atmosphere of the but-
portation ; use black and not red tar nmking room. It Is then left la
Stencilling, because In the British a tLghtly closed glass Jar at ordl- 

....... « markets red• stencilling is the out- ,wy Btmosplieric temperature, la
WHY THE PRINCE | ^ed..an0dr ^ TTZtiïS™ Z«d7Lîir mS'dT^

MCVCD rniUCC (( inferior grades of butter. t!c acid flavor. This method caa
IiEVlK vUItIlu'(< By this we do not advise black on>v j,e successful when the atmos-

_    » stencilling bn qualities which real- phere to wh!ch jt |8 exposed Is
j \f should be marked red, for if the
1 factories should follow the prac- , , .,
< tlce of putting a distinguishing whlcli cause undesirable odors and
j mark on all packages of dairy pro- flavors. When the “culture” as thla
j duce which is inferior In quality, it 1* called, has been prepared, a quan-

Ttote particular man is a bachelor, would be greatly to their advan- ttty of skim milk, which is purej,
* , . . . tncra Manv a shipment of cheese sweet i^nd free from tamt, shouldrt^bhx and a stpdent or woman- 0^butt yot pa8.able quality ex- he heated to 150 degrees Fahren- 

Irind. Me is positive tnat it is noi - i„ Coiiden,n- belt and left at that temperature
mTn v°toïtoget:^dy looktog” girls “ edPwholeenle - because the trier hap- tor ten minutes. It may then be cool- 

tiecto Intend it U torame pens to drop on the inferior earn- ed to a temperature of from 00 to 
X “ ?ot IH e uo to tl ê S in P>«- These "culle” are eometlmes , 70 degrees fWeahe t, when a por- 
they do not me up to tne local in in tion of tl;e culture, as already de-
the mrni of the modern young man. , an*?^ mav^a’ue detec- "cilhed, at the rate of from 5 to lO

"Mannishness, a characteristic, hope *bat they mayeæape detec ^ should be added to It, and
which many girls like to exhibit ! and6 roeb1test advice to ! well mixed with It. That is the • fer-
nowadaye,' he declares, to without j ImpoesIble. a'Hl tlie best advice mentation ttar.er.’ It ihumid b> lelt
doubt a great drawback to a girl’s all to Don t try it on. I m i-Lpen at a temperature not ex-
clmnces of getting married. The possibilities or the expor 70 degrpes Fahrenheit. When

“Then, there Is the careless, in- ■ butter trade are limited only ny ^ become distlnctiv sour and is 
dolent girl, who takes an interest , the available supply, provided the nearin_ the coagulation
Un nothing beyond her own ple&snr- j quality be honestly and constantly further deve’opment should be check
able pursuits. Pretty and acoom- j MHlutnlned at “ hiceiilor.” ^ by lowering the temperature. Tka
pUshed, she never lacks a partner at Thl„ ehown by the fact that “starter” may be added to the 
a dance, but inen rccogn'ize the fact - wj,ile in 1890 the expoort butter j cream at the rate of from 3 to 6 
that she lacks education in the du- trad© of Canada amounted to only per cent, of the quantity of cream 
tAes which would be hers as a wife. | $s40,181, a year ago it exceeded to be ripened. In every case where 
She tli nks only of lierseeir, while )5fxoo,ooO ; and the exports of ! the cream has become tainted, If the 
the man wants her to consider his butter in 1901 was nearly double taint be of fermentation origin, a 
comfort and liapp.ness. i that of 1900, and exceeded in value larger quantity than usual of the

“Then, there are the cold girls, those of any previous year. fermentation “starter” should be
They may be clever and agreeable, i)Urlng last summer there was a added. This will check the taint and 
but they receive the adances or a fam„g 0ff tn Canadian butter exports, leave the particular fermentation of 
man 1o the hauznty. inrl.llng man- brought about by the comparatively the “starter” to be the prevailing 
ner, leading him to believe tney are ^igh prices which our cheese was one in the cream and butter. To be 
not worth winning. He prefers tl>e fetching ; for as cheese was paying most effective the “starter” should 

18 ”“ ariTo criniti mha better than butter the factory men be added to the cream very soon af-
Neither d^h 1 f.f’8 kept on making it. To-day there is ter it has coagulated. After ’tljat

are too shy. They are J*811**^ a loud cry in Great Britain for Cnaa- ixylnt has been reached it U^terloK
a °°n8equencee’ and un n‘ dian batter of high quality, and, if ates in activity ns a “starter” and 

‘!*Prf»bnh1 v the g’.rl n man least our dairymen refond expeditiously, undesirable flavors are apt to de- 
l/e iist- Sh, beUeves a ^ will be the banner year In Do- velop in it. 

perTect man to waiting for her hlstory 80 far for buttcr
Eomewhere down life’s highway,and exports. ...... . . .
makes a practice of snubbing a fei- 4* .Î1}, tbe bu^er business is

as soon as slio drolfles he is hotter bulk lags in the crenmeries*- 
rot that paragon. Instead of trying Improvements In construction n 
to see* him at his best, she tries their drainage appointments, and in 
to make him feel that in her eves thrlr equipment. These changes must 
lie is only the common or garden be effected or we cannot expect to 
variety of man. hold a prominent place In the mar-

cfjut kets against our progressive Danish, 
New Zealand, Victorian and Russian 
and other competitors.

It Is necessary, also, to provide for 
pasteurising the cream from which 
butter Is to be made for export. 
Among the various minute and knvt 
forme of life which are preeent ae 
germs lb milk and cream there Is that 
constant struggle for survival which 
in a cultivated field goes on between 
weeds and useful plants. The care
ful former tills the soli to kill the 
weeds and then sows pure seed for 
the crop he desires. The butter, 
maker follows a similar course when 
he pasteurises milk or cream, and 
then

A —...ij ,4
*16 //h+iLÿbrHj'. 'OyMÀÜLC

$

>>

ly to

4» Put» It lato a Pure “ Starter ” 
to yield the desired flavor. Pasteur- 
nation does not destroy all the germs 
tn milk or cream any more than cul
tivation eradicates all weeds.; but It 
decreases their number. Sterilization 
when efficient destroys all forms of 
life; but pasteurisation destroys 
about all of those which are Injuri
ous to the quality of dairy products. ■ 
The condition thus created gives the 
germe of fermentation or souring 
which are Introduced by the starter 
a good chance to become the prevail- ■ 
ing If not the only ones; eo that 
the flavors which are the result of 
ripening or souring are those char
acteristic of the germs of the 
“starter.” Hie later treatment 
should be euch as to prevent any| 
germe which bring about decay or 
nasty flavors from becoming active 

the batter ; and this le the nee 
cold storage. !

t LOVE’S EXILE. need to

:. Eut It oou.d 
the only waySo I arrived at Ballater without 

warning, and, leaving Ferguson at 
the station to order a fly and come 
on with my luggage, f walked to 
Larkhlll in the ausk. There was a as done.”

ur wife and

3

eyes on me

dteappeare.

My words

(To be Continued.)

tiently.
She came in then quickly, and held 

out her hxnd to me as she wished me 
good afternoon. But there was no 
smile on ner face, and the light seem
ed to have gone out; of her eyes.

“What is it, child ? Something has 
.happened,* said X, as 1 drew her 
down into her usual chair.

She shook her head and tried to 
laugn, bu~ suddenly broke down, and, 
bursting into tears, leaned her face 
against her hands and sobbed bit
terly.

I waa horribly distressed- 1 tried 
some vague words of consolation for 
the unknown evil, and laid my hand 
ligh-tiy on oiao heaving shoulder, only 
to withdraw it as if scared by the 
touch. Then' 1 sot down quietly and 
waited, while Ta-ta, more daring 
set up a kindly howl of sympathetic 
lamentation, which happily caused a 
diversion.

“I ought to be ashamed of myself,” 
slue said, sitting upright, and drying 
her eyes. “I don’t know what y.ou 
must think of me, Mr. Maude.”

“I don’t think anything of you," 
I said at random, being far too much 
distressed by her unhappiness to 
think of any words more appropriate. 
“Now tell me, what Is the matter?”

I was in no hurry for the answer, 
tor I !ib<1 already a very strong pre
sentiment what it would be.

“Papa lias found us out ; he’s at 
the cottage now.”

But he was even nearer, as a heavy 
tread on tlie stone steps outside the 
front door at tide moment told us.

“H’m, li’m, and no one about ! 
And no knocker !” we heard a thick 
voice say, imperiously, as my town- 
bred visitor stumped about the 
sEcps.

“Look here. Babiole ; I think you’d 
better go, dear. Run through the 
back door, and comfort mamma.”

There was no use disguising the 
fact that our visitor’s arrival was 
a common calamity. She made one 
step away, but then turned back, 
clasped my right hand tightly, and 
whispered :

“Remember, you don’t see him at 
.liis best. He’s a very, very clever 
man, indeed—at home;”

Then she ran lightly away, with
out looking at me again, half 
scions, I am afraid, poor child, that 
her apology was but a lame one. 
I rose and went to the hall to in
vite my visitor in.

î

Free h r* m Verms
It remains for a man to explain 

why tome girls never receive pro
posals of marriage.

Drawing-master’s copy !“ she re
last. “ Then a

lie

ous tolerance, wouldn’t it ?”
“ But the picture wouldn’t 

know that ; and if the 
original should ever grow sorry for 
all tlie harm she—he had done, it 
would be something to know that

was so
-

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
/

f or Weak, Sickly and Fretful Child
ren of All Agee.

If the chil.Iren’s digestive organs 
•ire all right, the children are all 
right.
happy—and hungry, 
ones

STUDIES IN SENSE.
A “man is thq most sensible of all 

animals, is lie not ?”
“Certainly.”
“Then, I wonder why he doesn’t! 

wear a loose, comfortable collars like 
a dog’s.”—Washington Star.

They will bo hearty, rosy, 
Get the little

and kt'-ep them fight toy 
Baby’s Own Tablets^ Thisthe us

succggsful 
n&uccJ&sfUl— 
dresses, my HAD LOST HOPE OF GETTING WELLtroubles, 

while tec tllg con-

JHAPTER II.
Years of Keen Suffering From Kidney Disease—Owes Life to 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Rills
recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills with all my heart to» any per
son, man or woman. This is my 
opinion of these valuable pills, anti 
you may 
other a.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
especially appreciated by people of 
.advanced age. The kidneys Arc fre
quently the fir.?t organs of the body 
to break down, and there are few old 
people but suffer from kidney dis- 
orders, and resulting pains and 
aches. One pill a dose. 25l cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates êt Co., Toronto.

called to see me, and asked w’.iy I 
did not try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I got a box at once, and took 
two pills, which was a rather heavy 
dose; one pHl Is plenty at a dose. 
I used them regularly for a month, 
and at the end of that timq was a 
changed man.

“It is now. about five years since 
I b.'gnn using this pill, and since 
that time I have felt an good as I 
did 40 years ago. I am almost 80 
years old% and I am free from all 
disease, except rheumatism, and 
this Is much better than It used to 
be before ? used this medlclnp. I

Mr. R. J. McBaln, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., a mah of 80 years, and well 
krtowu throughout the Niagara dis
trict, writes : “I believe if it had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I would be in my grave 
before this. I was very bad with 
kidney disease, and suffered with 
dreadful pains in my kidneys. Being 
disappointed in tho use of mp-nÿ medi
cines, I had almost given up hopes 
of ever getting better,

“One morning, after a night of 
especially hard suffering, a friend

use it for the benefit of

are ?!
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Our Sample Stoves
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GROCERIES ltown over Bunds,. delate Irealti, for ware time, is atill------ ------------ ‘‘W 1
Mies Jessie Tsnlm grant Sundew ^ar W®| well. Hia work wee I with Broekville frknds.^ 8^7 U»t SuDd»y by Bev. Mr. Hasel
Mi* Bin» Wilt* returned home! J.'.Vf 0^;. ^ Son-

rzTrz!?iMrïï^'04 «*•* ^

Mf. B. Rhodes, tesohs, of Orem-v Mr. Fisher hra roooived word fawn.
i. hia eon, Arthur to the eibet that heîîrLr*^ W* •* White Hone,

®* •?“* » plesasnt trip from

the royal favorite L»r.-
COOK STOVE *, to 660,170,1 Thw 7«t«rd.y •*« *Hl.y in Broefcvil* ^ »"**. , EXTRa oood _

^^Mrsr* 4- «—•in Lotions, and a doublefiro toYtomt,?!^ ? 6J“J7 fire„b^ok* “3 ‘««“ding the BreekriUe Knowltol |~ar“ i- the Hamilton Busina* Col-
nnd length, of firo y»* The^Ze^ln^ Œ^aJ  ̂ "f ^ h#M- Mi* Brown, who had been vUitingfek^Cr’ I toilet «

^rotSLTonÏL^ 6nd *•“ **’ • “■ Faatha™°“. of South Inke. is I real n^Tw^T^y.^K ££ A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATROL 
Repairing Promptly Attended to. IvTmV M • J*^“*_**J^ho",e ^ Mr- “*d Mn Jat the *me time to eompletehiafonrth AGE SOLICITED.

JOHNBOM Æ LEE, Prop». | ISÆS SSATSys ‘TÏTL*,^, —*
ATHENS LOMBER YARD Athens Grain Wareho^^^^^~

Sash and Door Factoiy.--------------- -£---- |Æ*^K £*£3*f g ^Æ$ïS5ASS!È £ âSgyJ*s I „
«sa rvtu* * ■^piasMais c; B. B. Heather,finitely postponed. qwnt Thursday ,nd Friday with her I Mn. L O. Alguire ; 2nd Vi*, Mrs. T. H* now <m hand

Athens friends. lO. Stevens; Secretary, Mrs! J. H. I _ “ *
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Eyre and Mi* I Aoktad I Treasurer, Mia. I. Wilt*. |

Geraldine are visiting friends at Have-

jUÆSir'Si'ïJffK:
a roupie of days in town this week, a I by Mr. Nelson Earl at his brick Tard 
guest of Mi* Arnold. " * J
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.I have no money to burn, “
For I think on the whdle 

That loan get money
IIMNWBUpiWWWBMMBHBBMBWMMP ... As easy * ooaL •
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived snuniT opening at mi* suk-

nePa on Satnrday, Sept 20th.

^ A. Rappkll is «noting » n 
warebou* on lot adjoining his store. 
'A new line of

v’
I

I
>

- Freeh and palatable ehei* 
«cnn, CHusn and frreh , 
bo« always on hand. Good: 
values in .

.. telegraph poles andri . ,,. , ^
wires am bring pat up on Main street **n**1» *P*nt Sunday in town.

filtt£X%ZZ£S.— ___ __

*

Teas and Coffees,
Ah* a mice line ef

if

Tee

— V

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

C.A McCLARYV

Fop Sale
BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FIOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., dec., Ac.

Fop Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING.
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER A WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

some very fine__An excellent and never failing cure 
for nervous headache, *ya an apostle 
of physical culture, is the simple act of 
walking backwards. The relief is al. 
ways certain and generally speedy.

Evert municipality in the counties 
of Leeds and Grenville is represented 

convention in BroekviUe today to 
plan for the Referendum campaign. 
Plans will be made for an effective 
campaign throughout both counties.

Mr. Alex. Compo is making some 
alterations in bis restaurant. A couple 
of new rooms are being partitioned off, 
which will be largely used daring oyster 
reason. Mr. Compo says he wants to

CUSTOM GRINDING well and I l2e *.ble,to divide the good men from
tha bad.

The

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

V

tost of Mias Arnold. I on Monday opening last» i
Mia. O. G Nash and Mi* Pearl Idan<* <* °om waa fumishod, l____

Billings, of Brock ville, visited Athens I b,M“V arches beneath the kiln of brick
I and tile, which is undergoing the pro-

Chureh° street!D'*0e *° About'thii^"!^ 18Pe0UL a™*tioh.

:r: R B Heather.- B^ckrtlte
late hour when all departed wishing *----- --------- --------------------- ----------- --—

An abnn- 
and the

,
at a

Call and be eatafied that thte is true» 
Telephone or mail orders gi

friends last week.
\Mr. T. 8. Kendrick ex 
to his new home on 
about the fir.t of October.

Mr. Clarence Halladay and sister.
Mi* Evelyn, of Elgin, were guests of I “vüL wnïï *u <MTerted *»•““« 

and Wallace Pinkerton, of Portland,, ~ „
•ere guests of Mr. W. Karley Sunday I .NThe Methodist W. M. S. met at the . _ 

Mrs. 0. Taber and little daughter I ^ “f, a ,w. Beach, on Wed- I 
of Carleton Place, weregueete Mr. •ftoï“oon'!“t,*^.en tbe WIow I
and Mrs. Taplina few daj? this week M^s's ' ■
ocomv thertn“ulBrt0"n ÎLTTÏir1® *** *oe’ Mra‘ Algui4f"aSriL;
cwupy the pulpit to the Methodist Mrs. (Rev.) Reynolds! 3rd! vice Mtl 
church at both rervio* on Sunday Dr. Gü« ; rea-rec., Mre G. W. B*eh ;
““*■ ' loor. sec., Mrs. W. W. Wiltee • treaa.

Little Mi* Marjorie Covey, of Lana-1 Mrs. J. P. Lamb ; president of an.»~n 
downe.is visiting her sisters, the Miss* Band, Mi* Ethel Blanchard ; 1st vi* 
Pearl and Laurel Covey, here, this Mrs. E. S. Clow ; 2nd vice, Mrs. C. c! 
wee*c- I Nub ; delegate to branch

Miss Gertie dole, Wilatead, and Mr. I ^ra* (Dr.) Cornell.
John H. Allan, Lanedowne, were an

, p , Ledtomarriageon Wednelay even-, A marriage was quietly solemnired I
-------- IPsescotthm who attended the u _ I at the rector? last evening when th*» 1

*»n Ogdensburg fair last week declare that . Mrs. Truman Kilborn la again tak- Rev. Rural" Dean Wright united in 
Cle.se |11 w“a wretched fizzle, as usual. The »P hourelkeeping in her house on wedlock Mr. WUliamJarobs, of the

j number of exhibits or attendance was P g .8^eet ,Sh? h,d been visiting township of South Croeby and Min ~ 
not up to the average. The only good her chlldren dunn8 the last year. May Sommeryille, of Le^ townshin 
feature about it was the horse races, I Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hazelwood, of [Mi* Willie, of Athens^made a charm-" 
and they were hardly up to tbe usual, Hamilton, who had been spending a ling bridesmaid, and Mr. D. MeOonnel 
owing to the bad condition of the few days with Mys. Puryis and family of Aliceville, supported the groom! 
tr*ck. at Glen Buell, returned home y ester-1 After the ceremony had been performed

His Lobdbhip, the Bishop of Ontario, ^■ I the. party enjoyed a nice supper prepared
will visit this parish on Sunday next, Miss Bertha Lester and Mi* Vera I bY Mine Hwt Pier* at the Gamble'
21st inst. Services will be held as O.inford, who have bwn spending the I House. The happy couple left this 
follows : Trinity, church, Lansdowne P’“t few wwks at the former’s home in I ™oming to spend their honeymoon at 
Bear, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist, Renfrew, returned to Athens last even-1 Brook ville and other plao*. 
at 1^.30 a. m. ; St. Paul’s church, «g-
Delte, at 3 p. m. ; Christ church, The Misses Bemey who have hid 
Athens, Consecration of church and their dress making quarters over Mr 
Evensong, at 7 p. m His Lordship Slack’s store for some time will move I M, . „ „
offerin^Lill he f ,1 “wT - I °ver Mr. T. S. Kendrick’s store on Ml8S Ip6ne «alloiy tod MiSS Cole
OroW Fund for be 8 the firHt of Deit ™onth. | Please Large Audience

. Nurse Rowe, of Brooklyn, who has,
Being badly disappointed in not been in town for a couple of week», I The lecture hall at the High School 

being able to enjoy tbeir anndal picnic left this morning for Broekville. She was crowded on Wednesday evening 
at the lake on Saturday last, owing to was accompanied by the Misses Evelyn tat, and the large assemblage thor- 
the unpropiaous weather, a supper was B. and Edith E. Wiltee. oughly enjoyed tbe entertainment pro-

I formlf^r^r f!X‘h6”1 ‘hi!fg £ .‘u6 fiev- W- W. Gil* arrived in Athens vided b? Irene Mallory, a gifted 
Ph^f « a members M the 0n Tuesday on hia way to Charleston elocutionist from Brockyille, and Miss
Christ cuurch Sunday school. Tarn He is accompanied by a Mr. Van^Doon Gertrude Cole, a soprano reloist from
Zohn® h‘rM°n;n 6 eea,e'X 0t and tfaey willspend six weeks atthe 10ttaw*. This was the initial app^™ 
teblL the lZÎÎ of rY eren,ng- TW° Oil* cottage at the lake. »nce of the* artists in Athens,Vnd

vided by the ladies were much enjoyed »!>*“»» few days this week with *>i« I nlelw ZnL ^ f “
There was also a short program7 of b50ther. Harry, and relativ* in town. £ g an7 hw rLitel ™ ^ “ÎT 
sports which inter*ted the little folk. tof T,oro°to w”k to com- gJJJ to t dLi^d She a”

plete his studi* in tbe dental college. „{*t“er.' ®be apprared 
Mr. Clayton Wiltsé left three Mr ,Tss Qreenwrwl „„„„„ „r much more at home in selections hav- 

mammoth potato* on our table y*ter- town " f Hlenheim whâ t, ^ ” -tb, “* a humorous vein than such pieo* 
day. The largest one weighing 14 lbs. ingSu sUter atVh f “The Prod*'1 Sou,’’ and »Au,
and the three tipped the seals at 4 lbs. fe£ davs thia wee^ Jîîh^ a I I‘al,.‘m8’’ . “A Mustard PlMter,”
They are of the American wonder Mrs. \V H T»enh« IT l it* “'f08' I “Q“if® a Sisterly Scheme,” and “Their 
variety, are sound and smooth, except-1 uay for Ottawa. «et y*ter-1 Honeymoon” were ill handled in a way
ing that the eyes are somewhat farther V m , , ' _ _ I whioh won the enthusiwtic applause of
back in the potato than the raving Vu™, „ J*'. ‘ Stevens, Mr. [all prerant again and again. Miss
housewife would like when preparing a“" “,s-W. C. Smith, Mrs. Duggan, I Cole was in good voi* and delighted
them for the pot. We propo* earn pi °LAtbeufi' and Mr. Jam* Smith, of I all with her sol*. She has a strong 
ing for our dinner next Sunday and Wa®®rtt*wn> «rove over from Athena well cultivated voi* and her rendition 
will be pleased to chronicle the arrival °“.r„ “y aud "P®”1.» <»uple-of days of “O Dry Thow Tears,” “In Maytime” 
of another lot for the following wrak. a -.vvn w™- Pbiiander Brown.— I and another selection was a tieat to the 

A statement of the proceeds of the * *, N°W8" many lovers of good music in the
Anglican Social held at Mrs. Henry Mlse Falkner. Athens popular milli-1 assemblage. Mrs. A. E. Donovan was
Johnron’s, Charleston, a few weeks ago ”er’ hae retarned- 8Pent mrat of the ™e accompanist. A piano solo, “L* 
just handed the Reporter, shows that «““mer at her home in North Augusta. I S^phes,” was niwly played by Miss 
that the total proceeds were S152 53 -the last wwk or two, of course, were! Wright, of Athens. The proceeds were 
expens*, $8.53, l*yiog the net pro-' 2”nt at tbe miUi“ery openings in I $47. The concert was given under the 
needs $144.00. Of this sum the com- AOronto- Musa Falkner expects to auspio* of the High School.
mittee placed the sum of $100 to the have her °Penin« °“ Saturday next ----- —------------- -
credit of the parsonage fund, and the **• Mr. D. B. White, for the test y*r I A New York woman wu arrested 
balance of $4400 was handed to Rev. to**er in the local branch of the Mer-1 the other day and dragged to a lock-up 
Rural Dean Wright, as a prase* from obanta' Bank, who left on Friday I becau* she picked a flower off her 
his parishioners and friends. Mr. morning for Monterai, wrote from that child’s grave, and was not released till 
Wright highly appreciates the jfrft, and “*7 °“ Saturday stating that he was I proof of her ownership of the lot and 
wish* the Reporter, on his behalf, to 8°ing to the branch at Perth as receiv I care of it w* proved by the production 
his existance most sincere thanks for ing teller. Hie snoeeeeor here is Mr. I of the deeds and by numerous witness*, 
their kindness and liberality. J- De(J. Carre, of Belleville.^ 'Now she is suing for damages.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
PINE,

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

HEMLOCK, ASH

iev
A f JBLakes short roads.

AXLE
» *tand light loads.

QHEASE
^■^Wood for everything

V
quickly done.

photo taken by the Reporter’s 
kodak of the group of Baptist Sunday 
Schools on the occasion of their recent 
picnic at High Rock, Charlraton, prov
ed to be an excellent one and is

___ _ - exhibition in the Reporter office. A
w,. Or- PARISH, Owner I copy can h® obtained for ten cents.

The anniversary servie* of the 
Athene Baptist church will be conduct
ed next Sunday morning, afternoon and- 
evening. At 10.30 and 7 rarvio* will

Railway lime- Table **conducted by the Rev. a. n. Frith,
J of Smith’s Falls ; at 2 30 by Rev. S.

—--------------------- -— I Sheldon, late of Montreal A cordial
welcome is extended to all.

Geo. A. IL.ee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warebou* 
Ira ML Kelly, “
Harry Giflord, “

Sash and Door Factory. 
Stave Mill. now on

B. W. & S. $.M.
ANNUAL

meeting,WEfiTEEN . . 
EXCURSIONS

that mna on wheels.

SeM Everywhere.
VGOING WEST GOING EAST

Ml and 
Leaves STATIONSSEPT. 25, 26, 27. 1902.

FROM 8R0CKVILLE TO Coming Ini If 70»
are a

P.M. A.M. A.*. PH

Port Huron, Mich..............$10 00
Detroit, Mich..................... 10 00
Saginaw, Mich................... 13 7 5 4.25 8.15 tLyn station
Ray City, Mich...»........ 13 75 4.34 8.26 ^Seeley’s
Grand Rapids, Mich........... 15 0 0 4.39 8.33 «Leeds
Cleveland, Ohio. ............. 12 50 4.48 8.53 «Forthton
Columbus, Ohio.............. 15 0 0 4.53 9.00 sElhe
Cincinnati, Ohio................ 17 5q 5.04 9.16 tAthens
Chicago, Hi .. ............     17 5 0 5.24 9.36 §Soperton
St«J!aul 0r Minneapolis, ! 5.31 9 44 §Lyndhurst

Ohio .............................. 40 00 1 6.39 9.54 tDelta
ISs’Tickets valid to returd until Oct , 5.58 10.14 {Elgin

13-190r; , 16.05 10.22 gForfar
Por tickets at above reduced rates' 6.12 10.32 «Crosby 

and all particulars, apply to ! 6.25 10.45 fNewboro
6.40 11.C0 tWestport

4.00 7.30 tBroekville 9.46 6.00 
4.15 7.46 §Lyn Je G.T R. 9.30 6.40

9.20 6.23 
9.06 6.06 
9.00 4.58 
8.53 4.48

— 8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.26 1.45 
7.10 1.30

man, bird shooter, or hfggame hunter, 
and 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trips' It g 

now printing chap
ka on Duck Shoot- 
k&deacribtngwttb 
périr aits m the 
American wild 
fowl | chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work» and prac
tical Instruction! to 
boys la shooting, 
ftthtng anA camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing storks, 
and game and fish 
•mtof, weekly. For sale by all news- 
deders. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It It is the best 

and hss the largest circulation, 
of any paper oftti class fn America, fib
tiie SPORTSMAN 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing anA 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream huge artotypesof 

*dg game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books, g 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

èHIGH SCHOOL CONCERT

¥

G. T.Fulford, !
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

X. A. Geiger, Samuel Hnnt,Pm 
G.P.A.

IOus-Ofllce : Fulford Block, next to Post Office i 
> Court House Ave Broekville. Built.;yy

THE
reading,ATHENS CARRIACE WORKS. •S FAVORITE

i

AT THE HOTELS.

At the Gamble House : — Thoa. 
Hunter. Ottawa ; B. F. Sett, Addi*n; 
Mrs. T. and Mira Irene Mallorv, Bro^, 
ville; James Bemey, Lyndhurst, v^. 
S. Gordon, Kingston ; C E. S*aisland, 
London ; W. Cole, A R. MeOuster, 
Broekville ; E. E. Johnson. Montreal r 
Thoa. Hunter, Ottawa. H. E John- 
ton. Delta ; W. B. Lipton, Columbus ; 
B. Dixon, Kingaton ; Levi Monroe, 
John Quinn, Addison ; James Sexton, 
Plum Hollow ; Fred. Jenkins, C. N. 
P- r, Phillipsvilk : W. B. Newrom, 
B um Hollow; A. K. McLean,Ottawa; 
•L M. Young, Broekville : J. E. 
Kralay, Ottawa.

At the Armstrong Hou* J. Baker 
Kingston ; Jam* Moran, Lombardy ; 
P. A. Jackson, Delte ; Angus Orr, 
Kingston \ C. W. Grogan, London : 
Jam* J. Sec ton, B. Bulford, Plum 
Hollow ; R. R. Phillips, Caintown : 
W. Cross, Ottawa ; E. W. Spenoerî 
Kingston ; H. Rainey, Aultsvilk.

« ♦

f

The subscriber is now prepared C\ A "DÜTA /^T7C< 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of LAilill A IT KS
as is to be found in the county at the Vevir LOW. 
EST Prices, also

Repairing in all its branches done' with dispatch 
Call and inspect ’my; Meek before pu 
chasing elsewhere.

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA StAthens, Apr 1902.
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